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are table, and here’s the door— and the soon
er you put on one and march out the other,
EROJI THE “ BEDOIT TAFEES.
the better it will be for you. And I advise
IS I'KIXTED EVEBY FRIDAY HORNING BY
' you afore you try to get married agin to go
no. Mr. Crane, by no manner o’ means,,.
S . I I . N O A TE S ,
edtlic services of the porter of the Benton |Haint a minute tcw soon for you to talk a-jout v*cst amisee if >rer life ’s «jld-an d arter
p u b l is h e r . a n d p r o p r i e t o r .
House, whom they directed to go to Mrs. Hat- bout tti
married agin. See-how long's' f r **''**<* on that pint, jest put a little
B R I D G T O N , ME .
ter’s house, and rap at ^Mrs. Hatter’s bed- j Migs Crane ^ dead ? Six mont]ls ; _ f t ud lamPblack
7™ hair-«would add to your
appearance undoubtedly, and be of service
CHAULES LAMSON, EDITOR.
o’ Goshen !— why I know a number of imji.
Black, and she to tell him that his wife had |YklJhvaIs get married in less time than that- tew ye\v when you want to flourish round aTeems. ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN AD come and waiting for him at the hotel. In
raong the gals— and when you’ve got yer hair
IThere’s Phil Bennett’s widder’t I was talkVANCE; one dollar fifty-cents at the end of less than ten minutes after the porter had . . . . . .
, „
r ■ t,
fet, jest splinter the spine of your back—
, in about lest now— she t was Louisy Perce ,,
,, , ,
, :
.
,, ,
the year.
, ,
, , ,,
,
, , , . ,,
t wouldn t hurt yer looks a mite— youd be
returned to the hotel, Moulton came along. 1_ ,
-her husband had nt ben dead but three ■
.
,
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most
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object
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woman
to
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in
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a
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'$1:00 ; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $3:50; one
Mr. G. Well, I never !
year $ 0:00 ; 1-4 column $18:00 ; 1-2 column off. As he ascended the stoop of the hotel, 1a mjm Ua a differcnt thing-circumstanccs
Widow. Hold yer tongue—you consarned
the light shone upon his face, when Officer |.alt<jr8 cages
know. And then sitiwated
$30:00 ; one column $50:00
Maloy sprang from his hiding place, and j ag yQU ^ Mr CranCj Us a turrible tUing for old coot you— I tell you there’s your hat, and
All letters must be addressed to the
there’s the door—he off with yerself quick
___
grasped liim, saving, “Moulton, you are not
r
,
o,
4.
1
* J b’
J
your family to be "without a head to superin■'Publisher. Communications intended for
too smart for me this time.” This sudden and
domestic consams and tend to the metre, or 111 give you a hyst with the broom
publication should be accompanied by the
nnexpectM chcck upon his wild career ofj chndren_ to say nothin 0>yerself, Mr. Crane. stick.
name of the author.
Mr. Gimaieni!
crime and folly so completely unnerved him,
dew need a companion and no mistake.
JOB PRINTING- executed ivith neatness, that he speedily became desponding, when he ! 0You
Widow, (rising.) Git out, I say, I ain’t a.
, ,, .
.
,
Why,
Squire
cheapness and despatch.
gwine to stan here and be insulted under my
acknowledged his guilt and resolved to throw
A VOLAG MAX W ITH THIIEE WIVES. himself upon the mercy of the authorities.— buried his fust wife, afore he married his own ruff-—and so git along— and if ever you
Ilis attempt to marry the fourth frustrated'■
— He was taken back to Massachueetts, where second. I thought thcr wa nt no pertickler dark in my door agin, or say a word to Me
Divulging his hiding place aiul the manner he will be called upon to answer to two
lissy, it’ll be the wuss for you— that’s all.
need gf Lis kurryin so, seein his family was
of his arrest.
Mr. C. Treemenjous! What a buster!
barges of adultery and bigamy.— [Utica, all growed up. Such a critter as he picked
The neighboring village of Little Falls has
Widow. Go long, go long, go long you
N. Y.,) Observer.
out
tew!
’twas
very
onsuitable—
but
every
been, during the past week, the scene of an
everlastin old gum. I won’t hear another
interesting chapter in a criminal case. We TIIE P E R P L E X E D HOU SEKEEPER. man to his taste—I kain’t no clipersition to word, (stops her ears,) I won’t, I won’t I
meddle with nobady’s consarns. There’s old
refer to the arrest in that village, last Wed
wont. (Exit Jlr. Crane.]
B Y MBS. FRANCES D. GAGE.
farmer
Dawson tew— his pardner hain’t ben
nesday night, of a young man named James
[ Enter MelEssa, accompanied bg Mr. Canoot.]
dead
but
ten
months.
To
be
sure
he
aint
R. Moulton, who was taken on a requisition I wish I had a dozen pairs
Good evenin cappen! Well, Melissy. hum
married yet— but he would a ben long enough
Of hands this very minute :
from the Governor of Massachusetts, and who
at last, hey? why didn’t you stay till mornago
if
somebody
I
know
on’d
a
gin
him
enny
is charged with both bigamy and adultery. I’d soon pat all these things to rights—
m ? purty business kcepin me up here so late
incurridgment. But tain't for me to speak
The very deuce is in it.
Moulton is described in the Albany, (N. Y.,)
waitin for you— when I’m eeny most tired to
0
’
that
matter,
lie’s
a
clever
old
critter
and
Journal, from which we obtain particulars Here’s a big washing to be done,
death ironinand workin like a slave all day;
as rich as a Jew— but— lawful sakes! he’s
of the affair, as a young journeyman boot
One pair of hands to do -it;
ought to ben a bed an hour ago. Thought
and shoe maker, about twenty-three years of Sheets, shirts and stockings, coats and pants, old enough to be my father. And there’s you left me with agreeable cGmpany, hey ?
Mr. Smith—Jubitcr Smith, you know him
How will I e'er get through it ?
age, of prepossessing appearance, wearing a
I should like to know what jrtldy reason you
Mr. Crane— his wife (she’t was Aurory Pike)
black moustache aud whiskers, and genteely Dinner to get for six or more,
had to spose old Crane was agreeable to me ?
she died last summer, aud he’s been squintin
dressed. lie is a “down Easter,” emigrating
No loaf left o'er from Sunday;
I always despised the critter; always thought
round among the wimmen ever since, and he
from Maine, where he left his first wife and And baby cross as be can live—
he was a turrible fool— and now I’m convinc
may squint for all the good it’ll dew him so
He's always so on Mcnday,
two children at a place called Bethel. IIis
ed on’t. I’m completely disgusted with him,
far as I’m consarned— tbihgh Mr. Smith’s
next stopping place was traced to Worcester, And there’s the cream, ’tis getting sour,
aud I let him know it to night. I gin him a
a respectable man— quite young and kaint
Mass., where he won the affections of a hand
I mpst forthw ith be churning ;
piece of my mind, I guess he’ll be apt to re
no
family—
very
well
off
tew,
and
quite
-in
some young lady, whom he married’. With And here’s Bob wants a button on—
member for a spell. I rutker think he went
tellectible— but I’m purty pertickler. O Mr.
1 her he lived a few months, and suddenly left! Which way shall I be turning !
off with a flea in his ear. Why, cappen, did
Crane
!
its
ten
year
come
Jinniwary
scnce
I
\ the place upon the evening of her confine
’Tis time the meat was in the pot,
you ever hear of such a piece of audacity in
witnessed the expiration of my beloved com
ment. Being in straightened circumstances,
The bread was worked for baking,
all yer born days ? for him— Tim Crane— to
panion.
An
oncommon
long
time
to
wait
to
I her friends provided for her wants until sev- The clothes w’ere taken from the boil,—
durst to expire to my hand— the widder of
be sure— but it aint easy to find enny body
I eraI weeks after the birth of her child, when
O, dear! the baby’s waking!
1'.won Bedoit! jest as if I’d condescen to
to fill t.fie place o’ Hezek&r Bodott. 1 think
/ she ras coivi elled to goto the alms-house
1look at him— the old numskull! lie don’t
Hush baby dear ! there—sk—sh !
you’re most like husband of ary indiwiddiwal
tuidisnow living upon the charity of the
I wish h e’d sleep a little.
know B from a broomstick; but if he’d stay
I ever see, Mr. Crane. Six mouths .' mudertown.
Till 1 could run and get some wood
ed much longer, I’d a teacked him the differ
ation'.
curus
you
shou-id
be
afeard
I’d
think
His third victim was a young lady of eight
To hurry up that kettle.
ence, I guess, lie got his walkin ticket now
’twas tew soon— why, I’ve kno’d--------een summers, the daughter of Morgan Stiles
— I hope he'll let me alone in fntur. And
0 dear! if P------comes home,
Mr. Crane. Well, widder— I’ve been thinkofNorth Adams, Mass. This was a clandes
where is Kier? Gun hum with the Cranes,
And finds things in this pother,
in bout takin another companion— and I
tine marriage against the express wishes of He’ll just begin and tell me all,
hey ! well I guess its the last time. And
thought
I’d
ask
you---------; her parents, who only wanted time to ascerAbout his tidy mother
now Melissy Bedott, you aint to have nothin’
Widow. O Mr. Crane excuse my commo
, tain who the young man was, and what had
msre to do with them gals— d’ye hear ? you
How nice her kitchen used to be,
tion its so' onexpeeted. Jest hand me that
been his previous course of life. She, how
aint to associate with them at all arter this,
Her dinner always ready,
are bottle of camfire off the mantlety shelf.
ever, disobeyed their wishes aud forfeited her Exactly when the noon-bell rang—
’twould only be incurridgin the old man to
Dew
put
a
little
mite
on
my
hankerchef
and
promise, which she now lias abundant reasons
Hush! hush! dear little Freddy '.
come a peskerin me agin ; and I won’t have
hold it tew my nuz. There, that’ll dew— I’m
for regreting. On Sunday the first of March,
him round; d’ye hear ? Don’t be in a hurry
And then will come some hasty word,
rather more composed, you may proceed Mr.
while her parents were in church, she eloped
cappen, and don’t be alarmed at my gettin in
Right out before I'm thinking—
Crane.
with Moulton, reached the State of Vermont,
such a passion about old Cranes presump
They say that hasty words from wives
Mr.
C.
Well,
widder,
I
was
agoing
to
ask
anl they were married. They returned home
Set sober men to drinking.
tions. Mebby you think it was unfeelin in
you whether—-whether—
the same evening and were received with
rue to use liiru so, and- 1 don’t say but what
Now isn't that a great idea,
Widow.
Continuer,
Mr.
Crane,
dew—
I
open arms at her father’s house.
it was ruthcr, but then he’s so awful disaThat men should take to sinning,
know its terrible embarrassin. I remember
The next day he left, and nothing was
greeble tew me, you know ; taint everybody
Because a weary half-sick wife
when
my
deceased
husband
made
his
suppo
uard of Moulton until nearly a fortnight
I'd treat in such a way. Well, if you must
Can’t always smile so winning
sition to me, he stammered and stuttered,
liter, when he was traced to Troy, (N. Y.,)
go, good eveuin! Give my love to Banner
When
I
was
young,
I
used
to
earn
and
was
so
awfully
flustered
it
did
seem
as
There he kad_won the affections of another
My living without trouble,
if he’d never git it out in the world, and I when you write agin; dew call frequently,
! young lady, iitid was engaged to be married.
Cappen Canoot, dew.
Had clothes, and pocket money, too,
spose
its generally the case, at least it has
The day previous to that fixed for the weti
And hours of leisure double.
been with all that’s made suppositious to me;
ding he received information that an officer
A N e g r o w i t h t h e B l u e s . “I say Sam
you see they’re ginerally oncertia about what
was in search of him. The officer reached 1 never dreamed of such a fate,
Jonsing, what for you look so sober dis mornkind of answer they’re agwiue to git, and it
When. I, a-lass! was courted—
Troy on the morning of the day fixed upon
in’ ? You most usually allers a larfin, hut
Wife, mother, nurse, seamstress, cook, house kind o’ makes em narvous. But when an infor¿is marriage. The hour designated for
keeper, chambermaid, laundress, dairy- dividdiwal has reason to suppose his attach now your face look as gloomy and black as
themarriage arrived, but Moulton was not
woman, and scrub geneially— doing the ment’s resipperated, I don't see what need dis spell of wedder.”
to be found. The would-be bride waited
“ Why, chile, I feel very bad—I’s got what
work of six—
there is of his bein flustrated— though I must
aaxiously and patiently for three long hours
For the sake of being supported !
the white folks call the bloos, and de wus
say
its
quite
embarrassin
to
me
;
pray
con
forMoulton to come, (and so did the officer,)
sort at dat, dat what I has, Pete Gumbo.”
T a t t o o in g S ailors.
A marine who went tinuer.
lit both were disappointed, for he was too
“Do what you call em, Sam ?”
Mr. C. Well then, I want to know if your
shrewd to be caught. lie is next traced to from Pelham on board of one of the Ameri
“De bloos—de raal indigo bloos,”
a house in Lydias street, in Albany, from can warships, which for a year past has been willing 1 should have Melissy ?
“Dar’s war you corner dis child, Sam, you’s
Widow. The dragon I
whichhe escaped while the officer was in it, cruising on the Chinese coast, writes, home aahead ob me dis time. Now, if it don’t make
Mr. C. I haint said anything to her about anv terial difference to von, I’d jest like to
-v his comrade answering to his name, and rnong nany other things, this ■
Among the unconsidered trifles that float it yet.; tlm proper way was to get your con- bear you semPlify what dis bloos is.” •
sheriff I oakling mistaking his man.
Whither he had gone, no one in Albany about the fore castle of a ma.n-cf-war, one sent first. I remember when I courted Try- j *Wy> wy> Pete> you don>t no nothin>. i tot

lïnïîgtQit ^qiorter,

Y O . 24.
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eer Maloy and Deputy Sheriff Conkling took
the cars, and before three o’clock the next
morning, Maloy had the hand cuffs upon him.
Immediately upon their arrival, they obtain-

Tim Crane and the Widow.

G O IN G H O M E .

“Good-bye, Mary, I’m going home,” said
a young lady to a friend whom she met on
the street yesterday morning. She was ev
idently on her way to the railroad depot;
aud even as she spoke the parting words,
the bright tears trembled for a moment on
her eye-lids, and then swept lightly o’er her
cheeks. Was it the words of parting that
stirred up those emotions ? No, we think
not; for the lady friend received the an
nouncment passively— she betrayed no feel
ing—and true frendskip must necessarily
be mutual. Evidently there was nothing in
the tho’t of parting with her platonic friend
that broke up the fountain of tears.
•Going home.”
Aye, there’s the key—
those simple words, the talismanic charm—
that opened the portals of emotion. Imag
ination with lightning-like rapidity had mir
rored upon her vision the memory of a faroff home— the home of her infancy— her
childhood— her affections. A mother, a fath
er, aud brothers and sisters formed a broken
circle, a disjointed chain of which she was
the missing link.
“Going home.” How many a heart has
bounded with quickened pulsations at the
utterance of words like these. The infant
with its tinny prattle, implors its truant
nurse to carry it home. T(te hoy sent to a
distant school, where for the first time in his
life, he has to exchange the freedom and com
fort of home for the cold discipline of school
and boarding house, looks forword impatient
ly to vacation, and repeats with half-laughing
half-crying voice, “I’m going home.’
One step higher upon the ladder of life,
we will find the same feeling, more strongly
developed in maiihood. Entering the voitex
of business, dashing oft into new countries
in pursuit of greedy gain, he leaves home
with all its clustering affections far behind
him. He struggles and toils—he digs and
he delves, and perhaps amasses wealth.—
But by and by a reaction ensues; and mem
ories of childhood’s scenes begin to vibrate
upon the heart, and a strong desire to revis
it the dear old familiar places, creeps upon
him, and with emotion indescribable, he mut
ters, “I’m going home.”
Even in tlio cloeing scones of life’s drama,
do we not frequntly find instances of the ut
terance of those same heart-born words.—
The dying Christian, whose faith is pillowed
upon redemption, whose hopes are not of
‘earth earthly” but of heaven, looks calmly
at the prospect of dissolution, and listens pa
tiently for the stealthy tread of that foot-fall
whicli sounds but once upon the ear of mor
tal. Be his final moment tranquil and se
rene, or be fraught pith anguish and suffer
ing— it matters not—the patient soul whis
pers, “I’m going home.”— [Janesville Ga
zette.
WriEN YOU SHOULD TAKE Y O U R H A T . Young
man, a word. We want to tell you when you
should take your hat and be off. And mind
what we offer. It is :—
When you are asked to take a drink.
IVhen you find that you are courting an ex
travagant and slovenly girl.
When you/ind yourself in doubtful compa
ny.
When you discover that your expenses run
ahea,d of your income.
When you are abusing the confidence of
your friends.
When you think you are a great deal wi
ser than older, and more experienced people
than yourself.
When you feel like getting trusted fora
suit of clothes, because^’ou have not the mo
ney to pay for them.
When you wait upon a lady just for the
fun of it.
,
When you don’t perform your duty, your
whole duty, and nothing but your duty.

XO G R E A T H A N D F O R A N G E L S.

An old lady entered a well known book
store and inquired for a “Treaties on An
gles.” She made the inquiry of a boy, and
was told that they hadn’t got no such book.”
This remark caught the ear of the principal
salesman, and as he always sells something
to everybody who enters the store, he stepped
forward and addressed the old lady.
“We’re just cut cf thebock you’re in search
of, ma’am, but we’ve got Fox’s Book of Mar
tyrs cramed full of pictures—splendid book
for a present.”
“La, sakes, do tell!” exclaimed the custom
er, examining the book : why, here’s a pieter
of a chap drinking pizen, and here’s a lot of
men a sawin’ a poor fellow’s head off.”
That gentleman there, ma’am explained
the salesman, elucidating the picture, “is
taking a melted led sangaree ; and the oth
er individual in about to be perforated in the
intestines with a manure fork. I guess
you’d like it better than a work on angles.”
“Well now, that ere is a better book, I
guess, than anything else. What mout the
price of it be ?”
“Twenty shilings ma’am, very cheap book,
that.”
“Well dew it up. My darter’s just got
married and I calkerlate to make her a pres
ent. She wanted suntliing about angels, but
I never was no great hand for angels, no
how.”
The lady handed out four parcels, each
containing fifty coppers, and completed the
amount by adding thrde battered shillings,
and a dubious looking sixpence, the whole
savoring powerful of maccaboy snuff. The
sale completed,*and the customer gone, the
priucipabcalled the boy.
‘ Soney,” said he, ‘ see here; when you’re
asked for a thing which you havn’t got, al
ways show the nearest article like it you hare.”
The urchin looked reflective, and uwas about to ask the resemblance between “Loves
of the Angels” and “Fox’s Book of Martyrs,”
but he didn’t)
II e M ould P e e k .
Joe Dovetail had a wife,
a strong-minded wife, She looked upon Joe
and a sort of necessary evil. Treating him
very much as the lady did her husband on
the North River steamboat, who \enturcd to
object to some of her arrangments for trav
el, when she shut him up suddenly by tel
ling him, in the hearing of a dozen passen
gers— “Why, what is that to you? if I had
known you were going to act so, I wouldn’t
have brought you along.” BuLJoe and Mrs.
Dovetail never travelled. They were always
at home, though Joe was rarely seen there
or elsewhere. She had long trained him to
the habit of retiring under the bed when
company called, and so familiar had he be
come with that retreat, is was a question
whether, in default of personal service, a
warning to a militia training would hold him
unless left under the bed, as being his “last
place of abode.” During the stay of Mrs.
Joe’s friends, he occasionally thrust out his
head, like a turtle, but one glance of the lov
ing eye of his spouse would send him under
with cold shivers running up his back. One
day, as she was hob-nodding over the fire
with a friend and a’ social glass,Joe thrust out
his figure-head, and defied the shakes and
frowns of his wife, till, growing valiant and
desperate, he sung out:— “My dear, you may
shake your head just as much as you please,
but I tell you, as long as I have got thejspirit o f a man, I will peck !”

Save It. Yes, young man save it. Put
it in a safe place, and add to it often. Wc
refer to the half-dime you were about to ex
pend for a cigar, or the dime you are on the
point of exchanging for a “drink.” Get a
stout box made, and when you are tempted
to spend your coin for a useless indulgence
drop it in the said box instead, and listen to
its musical jingle. A h ! you have no idea
how three cent bits and half-dimes and dimes
and quarters count up. But try this savingbank for a year, and then count your coin, and
you will learn how much money you might
have wasted. And not only wasted money, bi t
time—precious, priceless time, and formed
habits of idleness and dissipation, which
clirig to the unfortunate possessor as the fa
bled poisonous shirt of Ncssus clings to him
who once puts it on. Yes, save your monej,
young man, and spend your leisure hours at
home with your mother or your sister, and
occupy yourself with earnest,judicious study,
and instead of being a hewer of wood and a
drawer of water for others in your declining
days, you will .stand a chance of taking rani *
with the great and prosperous and honored
ones of the earth.

F l u e n c y of S peech .
The common fluency
hew,but after nearly a fortnight has elapsed cannot help observing the tattooed arms, pheny, we were engaged sometime before you’d"more acquaintance wid pe flossify ob de of speech in men and women is owing (says
vefiul him doing what hundreds more like limbs and bodies of the sailors. I saw a mother Kenip knew anything about it, and buman mind. Well you see wen a*man’s Swift) to a scarcity of words ; for whoever is
himhave done, writing letters.
j man streetked upon the deck, with his breast; when she found it out she was quite put out rrQt de bloog be looks forard jnto de coming master of language, and hath a mind full of
Morgan Stiles, the father of Moulton’s last all bare, and a big fellow, with no compunc- because I did’nt go to her first. So when 1 fotoority jest as though he wine to draw a ideas will be apt in speaking to hesitate up
wife, was in Albany when the latter escaped tion, put with great energy, scarifying the made up my mind about Melissey, thinks me blank in de big loitry— he feels as if all de on the choice of both; whereas common
from the house in Lydius street. He then flesh with five needles tied together, with the I’ll dew it right this time and speak to the doliglitsum prizes in dis low sene hadn’t a speakers have only one set of ideas, and one
took the advice of Police Constable John Ma j points dipped in India ink and each wound old woman first,
single number on ’em. Wen he gits up in de set of words to clothe them in, and these are
loy, went home to North Adams, an 1 kept in the skin absorbing enough of-the fluid to
IVidow. Old woman, hey! that’s a purty mornin’ he feels wusser. He thinks dat his always ready; so people come faster out of
watch at the Post Office of all letters directed ! retain a mark for life. The figure was com- name to call me! amazin perlite tew ! Want body is made ob ice cream, all cep his heart, church when at is nearly empty than when .a
to his daughter. On Tuesday last he had po3ed of the Goddess of Liberty, the stars and Molissy, key ? Tribbelation! gracious sakes and dat’s a bin- piece oh lead in de middle crowd is at the .door.
the satisfaction of obtaining a letter for her stripes, a ship, &c. Some have a taste for the , alive ’ well, I’ll give it up now! 1 always
sorts ob sigbt3 am baubberni around, an
It was well said by the eminent Dr. Ma
fromMoulton, who had assumed the name of melancholy, and mark the arm with a me- knowed you was a simpleton Tim Crane, but red monkevs huzzin about his ears. Dar. son, “Let the aim of education be to convert
b arren Black. It was post-marked Little *1mento mori— a tombstone and weeping-wil I must confess I didn’t think you was quite dems what I got now ancl dems what I calls the mind into a living fountain, and not a
Falls, N. Y.
•
low; others for the villainous, adopt the gal- so big a fool—want blekssey dew ye ? If de bioos. How you ¿ e to hab enii pete ?»
reservoir.” That which is filled by merely
In this letter he gives a glowing descrip lows, with a culprit pendant. Some have that don’t beat a ll! What an everlastin old
<-Thank you Sam dis chile don’t wish for pumping in, will be emptied by pumping out.
tion of the manner in which he escaped from double hearts and love-arrows, and some in- calf you must be to spose she’d look at you ! one nck jp dems de sorb
— -------------«—
lie officers at Albany, and boastingly tells close in a wreath of roses the initials of a |Why you’re old enough to be .her father, and
A lady who claims to know “what’s what,’
Patrick------------- is a baggage master on proposes that young men and women be set
ier that he is too cunning to be caught by deserted, yet hoped-for sweetheart. Then more tew-—Melissy aint only in her twentyUse M inutes! It is asked, says Channing,
that sort of people. He tells her that he has, there is the patriotic taste, with the escut- onth year. What a ridickilous ide for ainr i the Georgia Piailroad, and always attentive up in housekeeing before they are allowed
obtained a good situation and constant em- cheon of the Union, a ship of war ready for j of your age, as gray as a rat tew. I wonder! to his business. A few evenings since, while to be engaged : that the young women shall how can the laboring man find time for self;ployment, and that he had engaged board for: fight. It is estimated that at least, four what this world’s comin too; its astonishiu at his post, he was accosted by an excited wash, mend and dust, and that a new born culture ! I answer that an earnest purpose
her in a private boarding house kept by Mrs. j thousand persons in the United States Navy what fools .old widdiwers will make o’ them- passenger who in a rude and boisterous man- infant, be produced from the hospital, and finds time or makes time. It seizes on spare
flatter. He renews his pledge of love, and annually are tattooed, with figures costing ’ selves ! Have Melissy! Melissy!
ner, demanded repeatedly to konw the where- that she have the charge of it in addition to moments, and turn3 fragments to golden ac
taheats her to come speedily to him without'from seventy-five cents to fifteen dollars, and
Mr. C. Why, widder you surprise me— I’d about of his trunk. After several times re- her others duties. She is of an opioion that count. A man who fellows his calling with
¿e knowledge of her parents.
showing annual expendture in the aggreg- no idee of being treated in this way after plying to the interrogatory, he at length lost this process would “disenchant” the young industry and spirit, and uses his earnings
economically, will always have some portion
At a late hour on Wednesday night a let- ate of twenty thousand dollars.’ A single ‘ar- you’d been so polite to me, and made such a ail, his patience and put an end to theques- people.
lof the day at commaud. It has often been obt was received in Albany from Mr. Stiles,! tist’ has been known to pocket over a thou- fuss over me and the girls.
I txning. “Och mister, I wish year were an el’ titieg where Moulton could be fw-und, and sand dollars in a cruise of a frigate, in these ! Widow. Sket your head Tim Crane—nun cplant instead of a jackass, thin you’d have I The man who minds his own business, has |served that those who have the most time a’.
there disposal profit by it the leastobtained steady employment.
-- came he had assumed. That night, o(E- senseless India ink pickings.
fo’ yer sass to me. There’s yer hat on that your trunk always under your eye.

'C

“ Only a L ittle Lie .” "Didn’t I get
W hining . There is a class in this world,
others have trodden, hut nothing pertaining
by no .means small, whose prominent peculi that scrape nicely?” said Mrs. Reym
to him loses anything by] repetition. The arity is ,whining. They whine because they! an exultant voice, to her sister-in-law,
B U R N S A N D H I S “ T A M O .S H U N T E R .’
fires of genius and melody which burned so arc poor, or if rich, because they have not returned to (t,he sitting-room after waitin;
a'visitor to the front door. “Yes, you
Go back, in imagination, to the year 1759,
brightly on the hills of Ayrshire, burn still health to cnjojr their riches ; they whine be Maria: but after all, you didn’t tell
and travel with us to the banks of the Doon
cause it is too shiny; they whine because it
brighter to day, on every spot.of the globe
is too rainy; tihey whine because Ijhey have truth.” T^te lady’s tone indicated thu
in Scotland— there, in the shire-of Ayr, and
where the English and Scottish languages “no luck” and others’ prosperity exceeds did not 'regard this as a matter to be i
» R I D G T O N , F R I D A Y , A P f t lL 2 2 , 185!?.
near the “Kirk of Alloway,” we find an hum
theirs; they -whine because some friend has much hwpented. “Well, what could!
are spoken.
Jerusha ? i f I had told Mrs. Smith tl
ble cottage which-contains the infant Burns.
Around
the
name
of
B
urns exists A halo died and they are still living; _they wlune be
Fast Day. We ge to press one day earlier
At the birth of the poet, a severe storm swept
cause they have aches and pains, and have kne w beforehand ¡her niece was to 1« m»
of glory, which is continually made more
than usual in order to keep the ‘'Governor s
aches and pains because they whine; and Wednesday night, she’d have thought I
through the country and in its course tore
brilliant by the offerings of a grateful and; they whine no one can tell why. Now, I the prime agent in the whole business,»
Sabbath,” Fast Day
a clay we do not hold
down one end of the cottage, and the infant
appreciative people.
C. 0. S.
would like to say a word to these whining you know very well I had nothing to dot
in great respect. In the first place, it is a
it, except to hear what others told me, };
was hurried to a better shelter. Such was
persons.
piece of sheer -mockery; for people are no
the commencement of his career stormy,
First. ,S tor ,whining ! It is of no use-tips jjaid I knew nothing about the matter w
T he F ijians. The Fceje ,dr Fiji islands, everlasting complaining, fretting, scolding, read it in the papers, and after all, that
more humble, nor prayerful on this than on
and such was its continuation and close. In
which England has lately laid her ubiquitous fault-finding, and whining. Why, you are a very little lie, just to keep peace.” «1
other days of (he yea*. It is, in this regard,
person, he was strong and robust; his man paw upon, lie in tho Pacific ocean, east of Authe most deluded set of creatures .that ever I’ll just tell iny school teacher I loet
only a matter of stupid formality. It also native of Lancaster, Mass.
ners rustic, and clownish ; but bis eye, which strialia, and in the same latitude with that lived- .Do you,not know that it is ft well- book, Thursday, so 1 don’t know myleia;
purports to be ft day of “fasting”— abstinence
As we go down street ft rod or two, we was dark, and which glowed whenever he island and with Brazil,South America. The settled principle of physiology and common muttered Mary Reynolds on her way to*c:
from eating. But still, people eat just as come to the shop of Mr. D. P. L araber, *who spoke with feeling ox* interest, was that which islands are 154 in number, but only G5 of sense, that these habits are -more exhaustive that morning. “It’ll only lie a little 1st
them are inhabited. They are very beauti of nqrvous vitality-than almost any other vi lie, and rna tells ’em sometime, and
much as they do on other days, as there is no keeps fruits and confectionary. He also indicated the soul within.
ful and have an equable and delightful cli olation of physiological law? And do 3*011 wouldn’t if there was any harm in it'
reason- why they should not. There is no carries on shoemuiking to some extent, and
Burns followed that, which too many mate. The mountains, of-volcanic formation, know, too, that life is pretty much as you the mother built, on ft foundation of s
necessity of having a day for fasting so long trades in a variety of nick-nacks. Mr. L. young men of the pi*eseut day consider be rise like cones from the surface of the islands take it and make it? You can make it bright, the character of her child.
as there is plenty of food in the land. No talks some of enlarging the area of his pecu neath their dignity— farming; -but while yet and arc covered with perpetual vegetation to sunshiny, or you can make it dark, shadowy.
their summits, and -the soil is of unsurpassed This life is meant only to he disciplinary— to
The artesan well at Louisville, Ky„
doubt it would be greatly beneficial to many liar trade this spring.
young, misfortunes gathered around him ; fertility. The horticulturist of the U.,S. ex fit us for a higher and purer state of being. bored in.sixteen months. Its depth is:
■of us to occasionally fast, as it is qiiito com
But we had well nigh forgotten our friends the farm was unprosporous ; the speculations ploring expedition in 1840, tried interesting Then stop whining and fretting, and “go on feet, of which 1593 feet is through lime;
mon for us to eat teo much, and thus over Sawyer & W iswell, who are manufacturers in flax failed ; tho landlord forced his father experiments on one of the islands, and found your way rejoicing.”
It discharges 230 gallons per minute,
Second. Sing the. song o f life cheerily.— with a forcc.oqual to that of a steam ei,
load our stomachs. ‘Fasting in this case of and dealers in all sorts of marble work— into a lawsuit, and after three years of per that many kinds.of-seeds-would come up in
twenty-four hours, radishes and lettuce were Hark ! Do you not hear 3’onder bird singing of-ton liorse power, rising in pipes 170
becomes necessary, and should occur only at as grave stones, monuments, &c. They do plexity and trouble he escaped the horrors of
fit for use in four weeks after planting, mar jo3*ously its merry carols, as it hops from aboveiihe surface.— At Lafayette, the
such times. In this respect, then, as in that very nice work in their line, and a good deal the jail by a consumption which removed rowfat peas in five weeks. The natives live
bough to bough in its native forest-home! is 230 feet deep, and gives 5850 gullet
chiefly on the yam, of which they have seve Imitate it ! Take up your song of life, use it jvater per da3*. Both wells are strong!;
of “humiliation and prayer/' the day is one of it. Their shop is nearly opposite the
him from all earthly troubles.
ral
varieties.
They
have
also
the
banana,
•of mockery.
Bridgton House. They are both natives of
“Burns was now at the head of his father’s cocoa, pawpaw applo and chesnut. The pop jo3*ously and bravely. Sing,an, though 3’ou pregnated with mineral salts. That atL
ville is of no use, but may be made &uv
feel it not.
The fact is, this Fast day is used as a holi Bridgton.
house.” He hired a farm of ono hundred ulation is variously estimated from 150,000
You arc miserable, nervous dyspeptics,¡in |power
day, is made one of the “fastest” days of the
Just below Mr. Larabee's shop is the Odd and eighteen-acres, and with the remaindei to 300,000. The inhabitants are a superior wrong relations to yourself and all God’s uni-1'
.------------ .. —------------------ 1
year. Now wc have no objection to play days; Fellows’ building, in which are Mr. F. B. of the family struggled hard to earn a live race physically, with large, active and grace verse, and that’s all that ails you. Then]
To D estroy R ats. The Griffin (Ga.)
ful bodies and almost universal health.— stop short, take up ,the sqpg of life, and leave . p-^re gtate says that a lady in that i
it is generally thought that we do.not, in this j Caswell’s Jewelry shop, and the shoe shop
Their features resemble the European,.and off forever that whine oj death !
lihood.
whose house became so infested with :
working country, have enough of such sea- 0f ®ur old friend, W. W. B urnham.
No one would have taken Burns to be a they have long hair which they dress in va
“A merry heart doeth good like a medicine; ( troublesome varmints, gives the simplek
sous of jovial relaxation. .Sure enough “all | A little farther down street is tho Tail- poet by his dress, which was of a coarse and rious ornamental -ways.
but a broken spirit drieth the bones. * Live jy 0f dissolving copperas in water <mi)
,0 n the windward islands the missionaries simply, cheerfully, qnd trustingly ; and-b3T-and- j strong) and sprinkle in the most proai:
work and no play makes Jack” a stupid and or shop of Mr. Peter M cGee. Mr. McGee is homely texture, but beneath that rough ex
have met with considerable success, and on by 3’oar troubles ill “take themselves wings places, will make them leave at a twoi
gloomy chap. Play we -believe tobe one of a native of Ireland, but he has been in Bridg- terior existed that great spirit of poetry,
all the islands the shocking custom of canni and fly away., ^ You will gradually grow
an(j no mistake. She triedit fuc
the ends of our existence, and we should have ton nearly thirty years,
which was destined to break from its thral balism is dying out, though still occasionally more and more into harmony with the nat-, fu]]y ■ and has pot-been troubled with n
it often. The more of genuine play we have, 1 Next is the shoe shop of T. M. K eniston, dom and to spread its elevating and soul practiced upon’ prisoners of war. A corres ural order of things, and the bright light of. mjcc since. It is simple, and will not
.the better we really are. And by play, we tyLio attends chiefly to custom-work in his stiring influence wherever the English lan pondent, who has visited the islands, spent Heaven will shine placentty down into your 1much to try it.
a Sabbath at ope of the .piissipns,..and de souls and baptize them .into a new life.—
would not be understood as meaning mad- i}ne.
guage is spoken. In the year 1t 9b, he mod scribes the natives as listening with apparent [Life Illustrated.
•cap frolicking, or extreme antics, but light j We come now to Temperance -Building, estly presented the first edition of his poems earnestness to the-words of the missionary,
S ize of the W est. Illinois woulds
forty such States as Rhode Island, and!
and cheery relaxation from physical or men- wherein is the Millinery establishment of to the public, not knowing how they would and during the intervals of service the noise
I gnorance is B liss. We see “dandelion.cof- nesota, sixty. Missouri is larger that
of prayer and praise was heard from almost
tal labor, which the necessity of our condition Mrs. D. E. B arker, the Store of F. D. H anson,
be received, but everybody was surprised and every dwelling. The native Christians have fee” advertised for sale in some quarters.— 1>icw England ; Ohio exceeds cither In.
imposes. But while we would have holidays, and the B ridgton R eporter office. Having no
delightedsuch was their popularity that adopted our obsolute office of tithing-man, Rye coffee was common years ago. Chicko-1 Scotland, or Portugal and equals Bdj
we would not have them, or even one of them, knowledge of the Millinery business, we can
ry passes-current for coffee, now, in too ma- and Switzerland together. Missouri is1
a certain divine cautioned a gentleman to and that functionary goes quietly about among the worshippers with a pole and stirs ny places. Burnt beans do duty in the same than half as large as Italy, and large:
in this nasty month of April, l’he season is gjYo no information with respectio Mrs. Barwhom he lent the book, to keep it out of the up, the sleepy and listless to proper attention. shape. .I41 England, old coffins, dug out of -Ilenmnrk, Holland, Belgium, and Sr
not appropriate for fun. It is more suitable |]ier’s trade, but. presume it is considerable. Mr
way of the children that they might not read — [Springfield Republican.
qrowded church yards, are taken and burned, j land Missouri and Illinois are larger
.for the sulks and blues. To think of playing j Hanson has a good deal of trade, we should
and some only dried and ground; but all 1England, Scotland, Ireland, and Wales.
it on the Sabbath.
any time during this dirty and most ungen- j U(|ge. j n addition to Groceries and Dry
used for adulterating the popular breakfast
----------- —
------------------ j
But I have not time nor space to speak of , Sound on i t s T ravels. The distance, to-which
material. It communicates to cheap coffee , There is a tannery in South Chin»,
ial month, is intolerable nonsense. And then j q 00(]S; he keeps, in company with Mr. H ilton,
each and all of his poems, but will merely sound may be heard depends upon its intens a good color. It puts body into ,it, in one j wiierc sweet fern is used instead of ha
again, to turn a day ostensibly appointed for i a Meat Market.
allude to one of his best— his celebrated Tam ity, the density of the medium through which sense, if contrary to the spirit of trade; and , ; )aik. It is claimed for this new pro
fasting and praying,.into a season of extrav
it passes, and the delicacy of the organs of if, in Dickens story, the sausages were pro-1 manufacturing leather that a better
The Reporter office is a large room, con
agant sportivencss, is 1ittle too much of a mis taining a goodly amount of t3’pe, presses, ink, O.’Shanter.
hearing. Many animals have the sense in nounced wondertully superior until a but- can
produced at a much cheaper ra
The scene is laid on the banks of the Doon, much greater perfection than man. Prof. ton of her missing husband s coat was found
- - method.
- - One ton of s
nomer. Let us learn to be consistent both &c. In it may be seen, in the day time, the
b3r the old
near the Kirk of Alloway, which latter had Silliman says in his Natural Philosophy:
in one of them, the would-be Mocha might as said to be equal to about four cords
in our civic and individual* life; and as a publisher, the jour, and the young devil, who,
A
powerful
human
voice
in
the
open
air,
well acquire a startling flavor from the aro
necessary step toward.that consistency, let by the way, is a nice boy,— and now and the reputation of being haunted by witches at the ordinary temperature, is audible at the ma of mortality borrowed from the ceme lock bark, and only costs about $10*
while the average price of bark in ' *
this profanation, sometimes called “the Gov then a spectator. Occasionally the editor and hobgoblin*. One dark, stormy night, distance of seven hundred feet. In a frosty tery." It will not do to inquire too curiousis
about five dollars a cord.
when
the
thunder
roared
and
the
lightning
air,
undisturbed
by
winds
or
current,
sound
13% at any time, into what we eat and drink.
ernor’s Sabbath,” be.abolished. Fast day is may be seen there, and can be detected by
is heard at a much greater distance with sur
getting to be a bore, as well as an occasion his handsome face and very seedy coat, in hot flashed, honest Tam O'Shanter with a num prising distinctness. Lieut. Foster, in the Where “ignorance is bliss,” it is, indeed “fol
The Cincinnati papers are great 0
ly to be wise.”
for a little extra sinfulness, and the sooner it pursuit after a new idea, which he seldom ber of his jolly companions was making mer third Polar exp«dition of Capt. Parry, held a
ation items.” The latest in that li
ry
at
the
house
of
his
friend,
Souter
Johnny.
the Enquirer of late date. It is state
conversation with a man across the harbor of
is done away with the better.
overtakes.
L et Other People’s W ives A lone. Some during a marriage in one of the chuiti
They all imbibed rather freely of the ale Port Bowen, a distance of one and a quarter
idea
of
what
it
costs
to
meddle
with
a
neigh
Adjoining the Cumberland Mills is the
craz3- man entered and called loudly!
miles. Dr. Y'oung states on the authority of
A pril Showers. •Some ambitious poet has Store of Mr. R ufus Gibbs. Although Mr. G. which their host had provided for the occa
Derham, that the watchword “A ll’s well” bor’s domestic affairs may be learned from knife, with which to sacrifice himself 1
sion,
and
as
the
evening
waxed
late
the
songs
the
result
of
a
case
just
tried
in
Dutchess
averred that
the alter. The Enquirersa3*s that“tht
had been distinctly heard from old to new
trades with all who call on him fur that pur
grew louder in spite of the storm outside.—< Gibraltar, , a distance of ten miles.
The County, N. Y. Henry M. Barnes sued Thom and her friends were frozen with how
“ April showers
pose, yet his store is designed more as an ap
as
N.
Allen
for
damages.sustained
in
conse
As the paper does not state what be«
But at length it was time for Tam to go home, marching of a company of soldiers 1003’ be
Bring forth May flowers.”
pendage to his Mill than for general trade.
quence of the defendant taking'bis wife from
so mounting his grey mare Meg, be started heard, on a still night, at from five hundred bim and depriving bim of .her.soeiety. .The the frozen parties, it is supposed tl*
It might have been the case, but those
Next in order, we come to the Store of Mr.
and eighty, to eight hundred and thirty, paces;
awaitingthc “spring thaw.
.melting and flower engendering Aprils are Reuben Ball. lie keeps a variety shop, and homeward, when
a squadron of cavalry at foot pace,, At <$$yen defendant stated that the plaintiff’s wife
.
1
came
to
his'.bouse
la
the
night
-a
com“
The
wind
blew
as
’twad
blown
its
last;
A .man named J /lward Myers wtvjgl
hundred and fifty paces; Vrotving.or
lop
now obsolete “institutions.” The flowers that trades a good deal. In addition to dry goods
The rattling show’rs rose on the blast;
ing one thousand and eighty paces distant \plaint against hevhusband, aud lie sngges- the circuit court in Covington, Ky., is
1
may, this year be foundin the month of May, and Groceries, you may generally find an
The speedy gleams the darkness swallowed, When the air is calm and dry, the report of« ' ♦oil
ted to her,fhc propriety of leaving him, accord urday, upop a charge of larceny, and,
Loud deep and long the thunder bellowed :
must be solely accredited to that division of assortment of meats at his Store.
a musket,is,Audible at .one thousand paces. ingly he repaired to her house the next morn ry finding him guilt3*, he was ordered
That night a child might understand,
Tho sound of the cannonading at Waterloo ing, and in the plantifl’s absence took her I ceive thirty lashes on the bare back, 4
time.
Our this year April showers, are
The de’il.bad husinesa on ¿is band-.”
Next and last, comes the Store of A dams
The jury thought he was not a I sentence was executed jn tbe jail by tl
was heard at Dover. Sounds travel further away.
showers of -«mow. In the matter of snow & W alker. They keep, beside dry goods and
Onward he -rode through the blast till at and more loudly on the earth’s surface than proper person to act ns judge of Mr Barns’ I iff.
storms, our present month, of April .will com Groceries, a full assortment of household fur length he approached Kirk Alloway, passing through the atmosphere. Thus ifcis said that domestic ills, and allowed the plnntiff $800
pete with January itself.
It is proposed to establish a scla
niture, and upholstery. These gentlemen are the spot where “drunken Charlie broke his at the siege of Antwerp in 1832, the cannon for the loss of his better half. Better let
ading was heard in the mines of Saxom*, other peoples wives alone !
Long Island, about forty mile» fit*
But after all is said and done, wc may be among our most extensive traflicers. They are
neck bone;” where “huntersfind the murder
which arc about three hundred and twenty
-----------------» ----------------- I York, for the purpose of teochiug k<#
laboring under a disagreeable illusion with young men, but enterprising and successful.
ed bairn (child:)” where “Mungo's mother miles distant; the cannonading at the battle
Cure fob a Felon— Stopping the circnla- i *urc *° P” 01- orphan girls,
lhe land
respect to our modern Aprils. They may in
The abo\e constitutes a pret ty good “board hung .herself;” and where'before him the of Jena was heard feebty in the open fields of tion. A contemporary gives the following |
heen given, aud the foundation
strict truth compare favorably with the of trade” for a country village. Wc arc hap
Jena, but in the cascmotes of the fortifications sensible directions for curing a felon:
j necessary buildings laid.
Doon poured its flood.
it was heard with great distinctness. Tho | As soon as it becomes apparent that a felAprils of yore. April has ever been regard py to know that our merchants have the best
..
— --- ---------■*•“-------- j
“ When gliraering thro’ the groaning trees, noise of the sea fight between the English on is making its appearance, which is known
Margaret Brien, a young girl cmpl
ed as a fickle month. Shakespeare com of credit abroad, having earned it by their
Kirk Alloway seemed in a blaze,
and Dutch in 1672, was heard at Shrewsbury, by a continued soreness and pain proceeding |* 10
mills at Oriskany, N.
Tho" ilka bore the beams were glancing;
pares something, (we forget what,) to the
promptness in meeting demands against
a distance of two hundred miles. Thcgreati from the bone, and sometimes evincing but cauK“ t 011 Inda}- morning last by
And loud resounded mirth and dancing.”
-“■Uncertain glory of an April day.”
est known distance to which sound has been little change for the worse for a week or two, I a,u* carr>ed around 2 t>o times,
them. We were never in a place in our life
The Kirk (church) seemed tobe lighted up,' carried by the atmosphere is three hundred take a strong cord of 0113’ kind and wrap i t ; . at cack time against a brick
One thing is sure: we are prouc' to magni where trade is carried on in a more healthy,
and Tam having a strong curiosity to sec and forty-five miles ; as it is asserted, that around the finger, above the inflicted part, as |the machinery could be stopped,
fy whatever is present with us, whether it
and independent manner than it is in this
the very violent explosions of the volcano at tight]3* as can be borne. Keep it in this, con shocking^- mangled but not killed.
be agreeable or otherwise. As for instance : town. We shall devote another article to what was going on, drove to the window and
St. Vincent’s have been heard at Demarara. dition until the pain can be endured no long
the cold day.of the present season is the most
peeped in, and what a scene! there were
A daughter of Joseph Conklin,
trade in other parts of the town, in a future
er. Now loose the cord, and as soon as .the
wick, N. Y., fell down stairs with » 1
.severe ever known to be. “The oldest inhab number.
witches and warlocks dancing furiously,
Ax E legant »Dental E stablishment. If pain caused'by the cording subsides, tighten
itant” never “experienced anything like it.”
while Old Nick in the shape of a beast, fur our readers would obtain an idea of the great it again. Continue for several ^la3*s, or until bowl in her baud, and a fragment
extent of business in the Dental profession, tho felon is completely blackened and killed. bowl cut the jugular vein, and she
nished
music with bis bag-pipes.
So of the present hot days. From a similar
A Good ’un . An “exquisite” young gentle
in
this city, we advise them to visit the ex We have known several persons who have death in a short time.
cause, we may regard our present April as man, who wished to make an impression,
“ Coffins stood round like open presses,
tensive rooms of Drs. Cummings & Flagg. No. been afflicted with felons to try this remedy
That showed the dead in their last dresses ;
Gold having been found in the
the worst ever experienced, and yet, in reality, with a view to captivate her, upon a brilliant
25 Tremont street, embracing seven-apart with success ; in fact wc never knew it to
And liy some devilish cantrip slight,
it may be as well-tempered as very many of 3'oung lady, presented her the following highments devoted expressly to dental practice. fail. The cording stops the circulation, and defunct turkey at Wesley, Ark., tin
Each in its cold hand held a tight.”
Having just refitted and refurnished their thus the sore has nothing to feed on and soon bors of the nian who found it are kill!*
its predecessors. To some considerable extent, wrought compliment: “Madam, there are
their turkeys itmLprospecting for
“ As Tammie glow’d, amazed, and curious, rooms, they now present the most elegant dies of starvation.
we undoubtedly “carry the weather, in our just two things in this world that I love,
The mirth and fun grew fast and furious;
gizzards.
and
tasteful
appearance,
surpassing
in
ex
The piper loud and louder blew ;
heart
If unpleasant and gloomy within, j which arc Oysters and Champagne ; and I
tent, comfort, and , convenience,, any similar
The dancers quick and quicker-flew.”
Cotton Mather often quoted the remark of
Strawberries of Maryland growth k
it will appear so without. Let us make it, never see you without thinking of them.” To
establishment in this, country. .The beauti a friend that “there was a gentleman named
While
Tam
entered
into
the
spirit
of
the
ful specimens of artificial teeth, single, whole in the eighteenth chapter of the Acts of the peared in the Baltimore market; t
so far as possible, all fair weather within ; which the grateful lad3* thus responded : “Sir,
of green peas from Norfolk have arri
and thus wo shall become superior to the va there are just two things in this world that scene to such a degree that his feelings over sets, and parts of sets, attract eapecial atten Apostles, to whom he was more indebted than New York, and, vice versa, ice was fui
tion, and challenge the admiration, not mpre
came
his
prudence,
and
he
cried
out
to any other man in the world. This was
rying m6ods of external nature.
I hate, and which are cod fish and potatoes ;
of the general observer than the strictly sci the prudent “town clerk,” who earnestly ad Augusta, Ga., on the 6 th, and much
“ ‘Well done Cutty Sark.”
entific, who can fully appreciate their perfect vised the people to do nothing rashly. On all do'ue to the vegetabtes.
and I never see you without thinking of
And in an instant all was dark :
accuracy and beauty. We have often seen occasions of conseqncnce, or of urgent hast,
Treat your H orses well.
The horse,: them l”
Jacop Bertrand, 70 years old, was
And scarcely had.Jie ^leggio rallied,
commendatory notices of their work, but have he would say, “Let us first advise with the
When out the hellish legion sallied.”
with stones by a crowd of rowdy ■
.though one of the most knowing, and affec-1 -The crest of the “killing” 3*oung man .there
never observed the least exaggeration, and to.wu c.lcrk of Ephesus.”
New Y’ork, and has died in eonseq®
Tam had now got to ride for Jhis life, for not one statement in reference to its excel
tionate animals, is the most cruell3* used of after fell exceedingly.
The body of Thomas Bell was found 1
the whole host of witches and warlocks were lence, which we would not cheerfully endorse,
any. It would seem that there should be a
A lady has lately made a claim on a tran a fence near Columbus, Ohio, on We
from personal knowledge. The Medals and
L
evee and Fair.
The
Ladies
of
the-Har
after
him,
and
unless
he
could
reach
the
key
retaliatory judgment da3*for those who abuse
Diplomas awarded at various times, alone sit company out YVest for $43,000 for servi and from wounds upon the body it is I
this animal. But £. cruel man may be “bray rison Social Circle, are to have a Levee and stone of the bridge, where all the powers of place them at the head of their profession ; ces rendered for loWtyring their charter that he was murdered and then hungf
ed in a morter,” yet will his cruelty not de Fair at the Hall of the Green Mountain witchcraft arc lost, he would surely be caught but to appreciate the skill and superior work through Congress, which was refused. She
The citizens of Gill have provided
manship of the. very gentlemanly conductors exhibited a private contract between the di
part from him, on that-account. Ilis proper House, on Tuesday evening, May 3d. We and roasted like a herring.
«9
of this extensive establishment, the public rectors of tho company and the contractors, selves with a new and elegant 1*1
and most effectual punishment would be, to learn that it is the design of the ladies to
Onward he rode with his hair flying in the should call and examine for themselves. We showing that the latter agreed to pay the on one side of which appears in bold le#
bring him to a tender and remembering re make it an extremely pleasant occasion.— wind, till just as he reached the bridge, the are sure that as their work challenges the former a monstrous percentage of the amount the words “ Fear Cod,” and on the if
pentance, and let the recollection of his They are to have a collation, and any amount forward witch gave a leap at him, but his admiration of all, so their dental operations recived from the company, and the honest “ Love your Country”— excellant motto«
This
!lgrt°eable chit-chat. All those who are for trusty Meg was too quick for her and sprang are niost scientific and skillful.— [Boston men then agreed to pay her $ 10,000 as hush excellent voters they who illustrateti!
bai-barity be the retributive sting
thier elective franchise.
money.
Traveller, April 13.
would be his most righteous as well as most lia' in& a S00(I t*me>vH! not fail to be pres- ahead ; but, although the witch missed Tam
Thomas Qitmass, a boy of fifteen, d>
thorough condemnation. But retributive mo* en*’ as i*'e cos*' ° f admission, including colla- ^hc did not miss the marc for she caught her
That Armstrong gun the British have got
R iding on H orseback by L adies. Riding
tives apart, we wish to remind those of our tion, will be only 25 cts.
by the tail, “and left poor Moggie scarce a on horseback is a useful as well as graceful hold of, is a roarer. A thirty two-pounder, li3*drophobia, at YVorccstcr, Monday. 1
with a charge of five pounds of powder, at who was bitten at the same time baa #
readers who use horses during this bad travel
stump.” ,The keystone was reached, and means of exercise, too much neglected by tained a range of over five miles and a quar hibited any symptoms of the dis
. ^ ^en dunces call us fools, our best retort
young ladies. A canter for a few miles is a ter, and could hit an object at lOOo yards
ing, to treat them kindly. Feed them well—
Tam was safe.
is simply to prove them so.— [I’rentice.
most. admirable promoter of female beauty every shot, which an ordinary gun could on | Since the fault found with Powers’ *
drive them in moderation, and groom them
Burns
could
not
only
throw
great
strength
Needn t go to that trouble— for dunces are
and health. The cheeks, the eyes, the lips,
carefully when 3*ou stable them,—because a self-proved fools. Speaking of dunces, every of language and power of expression, ¡(and in and overy feature of the fair equestrian, when ly. hit opco in 57 times; while at 3UOO of Webster in Boston, tho Chariot«
yards , its accuracy was as seven to one com have discovered that his stsitue of ('»>
horse is in many respects a delicate animal, body is a dunce in some department of his or which no one but Shakespeare has ever ap she dismounts, possess that fresh and spark pared with that of common artillery at 1 0 0 0 in that city is also amelancholy failure:
ana susceptible of keen suffering. It pains ■her mind. This calling ono another oppro proached him) into such poems as tho fore ling grace which is one of the most important yards. As to its durability the gun was fir have always felt so, but lacked the af
requisites in female loveliness, aqd which
us greatly to see a dejected liorse.
j brious names is au unwise practice in ever going, but in his sentimental pieces he ex can be imparted only by the purity of tho ed thirteen hundred times without the slight confidence to say it.
est injurious effect.
t t« r
^
tke brightest people.
All have weak spots presses such a heartfelt sadness and tender blood and its brisk arid equal circulation,
A few days ago, tho operatives in »
ness, that the hardest heart is melted, and which are produced by temperance and exer
tern foundry, not being able to obtain »
A fellow named McKinney, who escaped crease of coiii]>cnsation, knocked tbeircm;
»—
a -* * *
cise. The pale, sickly, and languid counte
the tear of sympathy gushes forth from its
men, the plural of German is not Germen.— make us hold our heads down and blush.
nance of that lady whose hours of leisure jail at Dayton, Ohio, went to Now Madison, or down. That wns an unequivocal *
fountain.
The reason is that Irishman is nn English
Ind.,
and gave a course of lectures on his for higher wages.”
have been passed without occupation within
“ Notice to Correspondents.” “Gullible”
word, and follows the analogy of the English
The storm which took place at Iris birth, her chamber, or in listlessly lounging upon travels in the Holy Land. He did the thing
language. German is not English.
wants to know if it is a fact, that it’ a erowwas a harbinger, pf his after life, for the a sofa or couch, may present attractions to so well that he was invited to repeat his
. A Russian merchant announces
We take the above from ‘Notice to Corros- bar is stuck in the ground, out west, it will
such as have selected their standard of beau lectures in the college there, but before he bis warehouse* at Odessa and Scpastop
storms of adversity beat against him till he
had
finished
an
officer
came
along
in
pursuit,
ty from among the victims of a round of
poudents ’ in tho New \ork Ledger. The 1sprout tenpeuny nails? Wo cannot speak
<•>51 tons of iron and enst-iron, proj«
could withstand them no longer, and he sank fashionable dissipation ; but every man of and he was obliged to make a precipitate re
picked up in the Crimea after the wst
solution given is “clear,as mud.” One would j positively on this head for fear we shall not
treat.
to his rest in the thirty-seventh year of his sense and genuine taste will prefer the ruddy
naturally think that ‘‘Irishman” is an Irish j “hit the nail on the head,” but will venture age.
glow of health, the active, agile step, and ex
I f some persons were to bestow onel
uberant gaiety of her who is accustomed to
■word. An Irishman must have written' that f to say that if said bar of iron will thus vegDr. Scanzoni of Wurtzburg, who attended their lortuno in learning howtotp^
In reviewing the character of Burns, I must spend some time, every fair day, in active exerthe enfpress of Russia at the birth
her last other half, it would bo m oney extremity'
jsotice.
.c.tatr, tho land must be extremeH good.
necessarily walk in the samo path which ciso on foot or on horseback in the open air.
child, has rccivcd for his services $25 0 0 0 .
laid out.

About op
posite Mr. Stuart’s Tailoring establishment,
is the Store of Mr. Lutiier Billings. Mr.
Billings is quite an extensive dealer, and as
our columns will show, a liberal advertiser.
His stock ‘of goods is really choice, and we be
lieve it is ’not diis habit to chaffer much, but
to price his goods, with due reference to profit,
of cotrrse, and then leave it to shoppers to
buy or not, as they please. 'One thing is
quite marked about >livs premises— that is ex
treme order and neatness. He may be called
something of a betty, in this respect. lie has
been in trhde here some ten years, and is a
T rade is B ridotOn , continued.
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Expecting a Letter. We do not think
Vbat life has a suspence more sickening than
Ahat of expecting a letter which does not
t NEW and large assortment of FRESH 1
D iX E Y S T O N E , & SO N ,
. X.
* r
>*■
l»me. The hour which brings the post is the j\ _ and desirable Goods, consisting, first, of
~ , ' v y
AKE use of these means to inform tbeir
me that is anticipated, the only one from
•
■»
friends, and the public generally, that
srhich we reckon.
How long the time
>y
tlie.y
seems till it comes 1 With how many devices
99
» p V . \ •x
j *.
>, Y - - » *S t , V v 1 « • r• 0 .
—SJJCS AG—
“S
t
i
l
l
X
a
i
v
e
9
99
■
’
•
j.
♦\
\
V
V
.
"
\
.
V
:
i
.
;
,
K
>
jo we seek to pass it a little quicker. IIow wc
hope and believe ey.eh d^yjwill be ourjlast anx F o r e i g i i L D o m e s t i c D fc L a in e s , and can he found at the old stand on the
m cor- S - * ' V
V •* ’ '•’E ' «v»
V>
/ V* * • • S ''*•*.* ' * • .* ,
ner, where they keep a general and extensive
ious waiting 1 The post comes in and there
Valentia & other Plaids. assortment of
i
* %
A* • J
1 • i - % ^ ' ♦ • f *> -, *# *.
is no letter for us! How bitter is the disap
A good assortment of
pointment'. and ttn every repetition it grows 1
more acute. How immeasurable the time
| C O A T IN G S , and D O E S K IN S .
seems till the post
to again 1 The
mind exhausts itself in conjectures; ill
ness, even death, grow terribly distinct to
and other American Prints.
hope’ in its agony—hope that is fear- We
G R O C E R IE S , P A IN T S , O IL S, & C ,
dared, we kmw not what, and every length
too numerous to mention. We also keep
ened day the misery grows mote insupporta
ble. Every day the anxiety takes
darker BjRiaWK & BjLJJA^HiED
) GjOjTjTOjN®
shadow. To know even the very worst of all
of every description.
B U C K G LO VES and M IT TEES. |
-te have foreboded, appears a relief.
—ALSO—
S LA SH E S* & W O O L E N Y ftR N S ;

“Didn’t I o-pt ^

JUST K E C E lV E l) !Ì“SWti M

•sister-in-law, as;S
after waiting
r»u didn't

^

DRY

*j

Seed T i m e is at Hand !

u For,J°‘ "\

Ä i;

* Vu*

GOODS!

V.

, what could I ti7

1 M». Smith that*?

cew a sto b cm a ^ 1
have thought I *
■hole business wt,;i
J nothing ( „ ¿ » W j
hers told n,c. I*' »
}t
matter unto
1 alter all, tthat
W -was1
keep peace.”
“And
teacher I lost~
my
t know my lessons»
on her way to school
y he a little bit of a
sometime, and she
iy harm in it.”
oundation 0f' sand,

DRY
GOODS
West India Goods,
Merrimack, Cocheco,

Woolen and Col ion Flannels,

The riow and Press, two of the greatest
“institutions” extant, are thus honored by
a sensible and gifted poet :
‘•We sing the honor of the Plow,
And honor of the Press—
Two noble instruments of toil,
With each a power to bless.
The bone—the nerve of this fast age—
Trne wealth of human kind—
One tills the ever genercus earth,
The other tills the mind.”

was
Its depth is 2080
3 through limestone.
3 per minute, and
t of a steam engine
gin pipes 170 fm
-afayette, the well
es 6850 gallons of

Hats! Caps and Fp$j

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

JiOQDS, & COMFORTERS,
of every description.

We keep, too, a large lot of

K N I T S H IR T S df* D R A W E R S .
Best article of Ladies’
K i n
G I. O V E s ,
Also a good assortment of

GENTS.’ EUCKSKIN GLOVES.
NELSON’ S PATENT

Improved Skirt Supporter,

!E A R T H E R N A N D

CROCKERY
W A R E , S T O N E W A R E , <?-c.

j In fact we Intend at all times to keep a good
I assortment of '
|

A 1 .1

K 1 X I).S

OF

GOODS,

1usually kept in a Stpre of this kind,- and in[ tending to do business
“ ON T H E S Q U A R E , ”
together with a good assortment of Ladies’ and to do the “honest thing,” we hope to
merit a share of the public patronage.
We have just returned from making selec-*
Congress, Heel, and other Gaiters,
manufactured by Alley & Billings
.
Also
^
/ « B o s t o n and Portland markets, and'
[LLINGS. AlSO
manuiacxureu uy
^
grgt qUajpy 0f have lately opened a new and extensive lot of
my own manufacture of Men's

THE SUBSCRIBER WOULD INFORM THE

------- A N D -------

In
aro.ftronely in>?alts. That atLouh.

Never be influen
ced by external appearances in forming your
judgment of a person’s worth. This is an
important rule, for many a noble spirit is cov
ered by habiliments of poverty, while not
unfrequently a showy exterior conceals a vil
lain of the basest kind. Dean Swift said
that nature had given every man a capacity
of being agreeable, though not shining, in
.1 have also a good assortment of
------AND-----company; and “these are a hundred men
sufficiently qualified for both, who, by a very C a l f B o o t s , & D a n c i n g P u m p s .
few faults that they may correct in a half an
In addition to the above, 1 have a large as which were bought for cash and which we are
prepared to sell cheap.
hour, are not so much as tolerable.” The sortment of
world would be more happy if persons gave
OCP’ Come and see if it is not so
up more time to an intercourse of friendship.
DIXEY STONE & SON.
A full assortment, likewise, of
T hree I m p o r t a n t F a c t s .

7 he made a moffie

ie Griffin (Ga.)
lady in that city
nfested with these
ves the simple rentei in water (make it
he most prominent
eave at a two-forty
he tried it successtroubled with rats or
and will not cost

S h l i t u i i

^ fi i r t s , !

T H IC K BOOTS!

D R Y

GOODS,

.G R O C E R IE S,

OF DRIU.GTON, HARRISON, NAPLES, WATERFORD, &cM
that he is the duly authorized Agent for the sale of
T>Tf A A TY f t

QW

O T'T'Tk

C /Y T T! T7"D

(A machine for sowing all kinds of .Grain, Grass Seed, Ac.) for the Towns above named, and
that he will immediately attend to any orders that may be addressed to him for the same.
A person can sow with this Machine and do the work perfectly, who has had no experi
ence in sowing whatever—and a saving of at least three-fourths of the labor is made by
the use of it.
A complete division of the seed is effected, and each kernel falls separately” upon the
ground ; cansing great regularity of distribution, and giving the best opportunity for the
growth and development of the grain. As a result of which, a large saving in seed is made
(estimated by some to be fully one third,) and an increased avdbetter crop is produced.
It is believed that no labor saving machine has y7et been introduced upon the farm, which
will save its cost in so short a time as these sowers.

Scrofula, or King’s Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a taint or corrup
tion of the blood, by which the fluid becomes
vitiated, weak and poor. Being in the cir
culation, it pervades the whole body, and
may burst out in disetfee oh añy part of it.
No organ is free from its atta.ciis. nor is there
one which it may not destroy. The scrofulous
taint is variously caused by mercurial dis
ease, low living, or disordered or unhealthy
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits, the
depressing vices, and above all, by the vene
real infection. 'Whatever be its origin, it is
hereditary in the constitution, deseenffin^
from parents “to children unto the third a»d
fourth generation;’?indeed, it seems to be the
rod of Him who says, “I will visit the in
iquities of the fathers upon their children.”
, effects commence by deposition from
the blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter which
in tt»e lungs, liver, and internal organs, is
termed tubercles : in the glands, swellings ;
and or tne surface, eruptions or se7es. This
Z i l
W:10n’ whk h {tenders in the blood,
f Z ™ f t ! V Der|!ies of life- so that scrofu
lous constitutions not only suffer from scrof
ulous complaints, but they have far less Sow
er to withstand the attacks of other diseasesconsequently vast numbers pmsh by dtior
der» which, a.though-not scrofulous in their
nature, are still rendered fatal by this taint
w h ' M ^ eT ' T 0Su of tae consumption
which decimates the human family has its or
igin directly in this scrofulous contamina
tion ; ami many destructive diseases of the
liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of all the
organs, arise lrom or are aggravated by the
same cause.
;
••
Une quarter o our people are scrofulous •
their persons are invaded by this lurking contamrnation, and their health is undermined
Jb-v lfc.> J0 cleanse it from the system we must
j renovate the_ blood by an alterative mediI cine, and invigorate it by healthy food and
exercise, .bjich a medicine we sunply ¡a
A Y E R ’S

Compound Eitract of ¡ksnpdlla,
the most effectual remedy which the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every
where1prevailing and fatal malady. It is
combined from the most active remediáis that,
have been discovered for the expurgation of
this foul disorder from the blood, and the
rescue of the system from its destructive con
sequences. Hence it should be employed for
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those
other affections which arise from it. such aá
E ru ptive and 8>kin D iseases , S t . A x t iio -

Newspateb Patronage. We wonder if this ICHILDREN’^ BOOTS AND SHOE?
W A N T E D .
TESTIMONIALS.
n y ’ s F ir e , R ose, or E r y s ip e l a s , P im p l e s
I have constantly on hand a choice assort Country Produce of all kinds in exchange for
paragaph, which we clip from an exchange,
F
rom
a
large
number
o
f
Certificates
the fo llo u in g are selected as expressing briefly P ustules , B lotches , B l a in s and B o il s ,
can possibly apply to any person in this vi ment of
Goods' '
T umors , T etter and S alt R heum , S cald
the ideas o f those who have tested the machines.
cinity :—
Bridgton .Center, Nov..26, 1858
3 tf
H ead , R i ^ worm , R h eum atism , S y p h il t From the President o f the Maine State A gri-1 ing five acres Wheat and five acres GVasS.seed tia and Mercu rial D iseases , D r o p s y , D y s 
Newspaper patronage is a curious thing in
Just
received,
too,
a
new
invoice
of
cultural
Society.
and
that
I
sowed
only
one
and
a
half
bushel
the estimation of some people. A mail lives
p e p sia , 'D e b il it y , and. indeed’ a l l C om 
R U F U S G IB E S ,
wheat to the acre, thereby making ti saving plain ts arisin g from V it ia t e d or 1mpup.k
N aples , Feb. 6, 1859.
near you—never took your paper, it is too Hats and. Caps.
of
one
bushel
to
the
acre,
(as
my
usual
cus
Manufacturer
and
Dealer
jn
all
kinds
of
B
Bmall—don’t like the editor—don’t like the
—OF—
D. H. F u rbish , E sq. :—I have observed tom always has been to sow two and a half lood . The popular belief in “ Impurity o f
politics—too Young Americanish—too old
with much pleasure the construction and op bushels to the acre, by common hand sowing) the blood' is founded in truth, for scrofula is
eration of Cahoon’s Broadcast Seed Sower and iu consequence of the perfect distribution a degeneration of the blodd. The particular
fogyish—or too something else—yet goes reg
^
while on exhibition at some of the Agricul o f the seed upon the ground rhy yield wfis fa r purpose and virtuo of this Sarsaparilla is to
ular to his neighbor and reafl^ Joy a good
tural Fairs in this State, an! am satisfied that better than ever before, and much better than purify and regenerate this vital ‘ fluid, with
----- ANDfire—finds fault with its contents, disputes, have an extensive variety, Also all vapjeties of
it is an invention of real utility. Jt is an ad any of my” neighbors who sowed by hand in out which sound health is impossible in con
withits positions, and quarrels yiith.its type.
dition to the Farm implements, the need of the usual way; and that the saving o f time taminated constitutions.
South China, Me., i
Occasionally sees an article that he likes
which liasTorig been felt. The saving of labor, and seed and the extra crop produced more than
instead of hemlock
x m
Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
—saves half a dime and begs a numbqr.—
the better performance of the work over band paid the price o f the machine.
SUCH AS
this new process of
For all the purposes o f Family Physic,
This is newspaper .patronage.
by equalizing the the distribution of
Leads, Varnish, Japan & Spirits. 12, 1 1 .& ,10-4 Extra Superfine WITNEY sowing,
hat a better article
Yours, Ac.
GEORGE W DOUGHTY.
the seed ; the consequent saving in quantity
are so composed that disease within the
ch cheaper rate, than |
BLANKETS ;
Hy stock of GROCERIES is, as usual,
and the economy of time, will all tend to
range of their action can rarely withstand or
A
beottsyille
,
Oxford
Co.
Me.
Sept.
14,
1858.
i ton of sweet fern is I ¡RUMORS OF THE HUMAN SYSTEM
12,
1
1
1
10-4
Extra
Witney
BLANKETS
;
comprising
bring it into general use as fast as its merits
evade them. Their penetrating properties
“
t four cords of hembecome known.
SAMUEL F..PERLEY.
Having purchased one of Cahoon’s Patent search, and cleanse’, and invigorate every
¿It is well known that the juices of the body M O C H A , J A V A , R I O , AND ST. 12, l l A 10-4 Witney ’
12, l l , 10 A 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
sts about $10 a ton,
Broadcast Seed Sowers. [Hand Machine,] I portion of the human organism, correcting
,are governed by the natural laws such as reDOMINGO,
St. Loris, Mo., Sept. 21, 1858.
haye to say that I sowed with it the past its diseased action, and [restoring its bealthv
guíate the vegetable life in the change of
of bark in this State
and pure Roasted and Ground Coffee.
seasons.
Having used one of Caboon s Broadcast spring eight acres of very stumpy and uneven vitalities. As a consequence of these proper
cord.
4.4 SHAKER AND DOMET FLANNELS.
ground
to wheat. The sowing was done in ties, the invalid who is bowed down with
In
w
inteT
they
are
congealed,
or
in
com
Sowers on my” farm the present season, it af
t--------------- BjtAjGjKi M Q i GRjELNj TEiAS^
mon parlance the “sap is down,” the pores are
fords me pleasnre to state, that it did its work two and one-quarter hours, and the grain pain or physical debility is astonished to
re are great on “sens- 1 closed, and our whole body is hard and firm, of the best quality. Also a new article of
in the most admirable manner, giving to me, came up better and more even than any I ever find his health or energy restored by a remedy
had, and I have no hesitation in saying that at once so simple and inviting.
est in that line is in , and an accumulation of impurities takes patent
AND
v and to others who witnessed its operations, the machine is all it is recommended.
place
in
our
system.
•
Not only do they cure the every-day com
the most perfect .satisfaction.
The grain
te. It is stated that
C
U
T
L
O
A
F
S
U
G
A
R
The genial influences of Spring cause an
. D. D. W. ABBOTT.
plaints ot every body, but also many formid
came up with au evenness and regularity
¡meof the churches a
expansion of all living matter, the sap rises together With CRASH, GRANULATED,
able and dangerous diseases. The agent be
which I never saw equalled. I would not on
d called loudly for a
in vegetable life, also the juices of our bo HAVANNA AND MUSCAT ADO SUGARS.
.W estbrook , Jan.. 20, 1859.
low named is pleased to furnish gratis my
any account be without one, and consider it
Also, dealer in
sacrifice himself upon
dies are given out and enter into the com LEAF,LAUD,MESS AND CLEAR PORK.
American
Almanac, containing certificates
an indispensable machine for every” farmer to
I hereby certify that I purchased one of
irersays that “ the bride
mon circulation.
NEW YORK Sc WORCESTER COUNTY
3 3 ry G oods,
possess. As a labor saving farm implement Cahocn’s Broadcast Seed Sowers in the of their cures and directions for their use in
imen with horor.”— 1
This is a law to which every human being CHEESE.
it must rank among the most important of spring of 1858, that I have used it for various the following complaints : Costiveness,
is subject, and the neglect of *it has caused
okstate what became of
W EST IN D IA GOODS.
the present day. I consider it vastly superior kinds of Grain, and for Grass Seed, and find Heartburn, Headache, arising from disorder
SPICES of all kinds and of the purest qual
ed Stomach, Nausea, Indigestion, P ain in
A.i» supposed they are | whole summer of miseiy.
to any other Seed Sower I have ever seen.
ity.
it to answer completely the purpose for which
Now is the time to apply a remedy that
Yours. &c. E1CHARD C. SHACKLEFORD. it is designed, and I consider it not only a and Morbid inaction o f the Bon-els. Flatulen
M A C E , C A S S IA , A N D T A P I O C A .
cle&nses.and searches every fibre and pore,
cy, Loss c f Appetite, Jaundice, and other
great labor saving machine, but it also per kindred complaints, arising from a low stato
and eradicates every particle gud sediment I have also jvis’t received a fresh lot of new
VMnDljvf ■n-«s tried at
G r a y , Nov. 20, 1858.
forms the work much better than can be done of the body or obstructions of its f unctions.
of
every
description
oflinm
or
that
has
lain
stagnant
during.the
C
A
S
K
.
B
U
N
C
H
.
A
N
D
L
RA,
,
A
Y
E
R
RA
isibriafloa, Ky., on SqtThis may certify that I used one of Cnhoon’s by hand, and is really worth more than three
wiater.
'
• •
.
SIN S,
C IT R O N , A CUR a A N T S .
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan Broadcast Hand Sowers last spring, for sow- times the cost.
veoftiiceoy, and, the juJEREMIAH FOLSOM.
Kennedy’s Medical Discovery is well known
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
My
stock
of
ted
in
exchange
for
Goods.
V.lie ms ordered to reto our readers as the greatest and best Blood
. The Machine is constructed of Iron, is simple and durable, and weighs about six pound8
FOR THE RAPID CURE OP
CIIAS. E . GIBBS, Agent.
i lie bare back, which i Purifier the.world has ever produced.
2 ^ O a AD W - 0 2 .
PRICE $7:00.
Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, Croup,
We advise each and all of our readers to
i )a. thejail by the shcr-1
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tf5
Those who wish for them, are desired to send their orders to me by mail, or otherwise,
is large and of the best Brands.
Bronchites, Incipient Consumption, and fo r
use one bottle of it this Spring ; we say one
as soon as may be convenient.
Of Fish I have
bottle, far that will dense the impurities of
the relief o f Consumptive Patients in advanc
North Bridgton, April, 1859.
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T. H. MEAD.
O
L
D
D
U
S
A
M
D
P
O
L
L
O
C
K
one.seasqn and preparé the system for the
ed stages o f the disease.
dablisb a school ob changes
of the next.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and
of the best quality.
rty miles from New
STAGE leaves Bridgton CeDtcr, from
ADM INISTRATOR’ S NOTICE,
FOR SA LE .
Where the disease has fastened itself and
.
TT7.r
so numerous are the cases of its cures, that
the Bridgton Horse, Daily, at 7i o’clock,
if teaching liorticulbecome settled in the system, larger quanti- N A I L S , A N D W I N D O W G L A S S ,
BLACKSMITH’ S SHOP, and Fixtures. rTMlE subscriber hereby gives public notide almost every section of country abounds in
A. M., passing through North Bridgton, Har
s- The land has al
ties are required
kept constantly on hand.
together with nine acres of land. This ] _L to all concerned, that he has been duly persons publicly known, who have been re
rison, and Norway, connecting at South shop and lancfis situated about one mile from j appointed and taken upon himself the trust
For Scrofula, Frysipeias, Salt Rheum,Scald
íe foundation for the
stored from alarming and even desperate
Paris with the Cars for Portland, which ar Bridgton Center, on the main road, to Frye- of Administrator of the estate of
M
O I jA S S H I S ,
Head. White Scales, Shingles, Pushes, Ulcer
diseases of the lungs by its use. When once
rive
in Portland at 2 o’clock, P. M. Returni burg, and is a good location for business.—
ated Sore Legs, Humor inYhc Eyes, Running
of the best quality”, as usual.
tried, its superiority over every other medi
#
MARY*
RIGGS,
ng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of Part of the land is under a good state of
of
the
Ears
from
Scarlet
Fever
or
Mea
cine of the kind is too apparent to escape
OILS,. PURE SPERM AND BLEACHED the IJ o’clock P. M. train from Portland, and
g girl em ployed in
sles, the Medical Discovery can be relied up XVIIALE OIL, Also
cultivation. For further particulars refer to lateof Bridgton, in the County of Cumber observation, and where its virtues are known,
iskany, N. Y., was
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
land, deceased, by giving bond as the law
onto effect a perfect cure.
6t21
GEORGE PERRY, on the premises
the
public nolohger hesitate What antidote
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon
5last by a shaft,
directs ; lie therefore requests all persons to employ
N E A T S
F O O T
O I L !
Bridgton, March 10, 1859.
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for the distressing and dangerous
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays Returns
mes, strik in g her
who are indebted to the said deceased’s es affections of the pulmonarv organs that are
FL U ID A N D CAMPHJi XE.
tate to make immediate paym’ent ; and those incident to our cilmate. While many infe
Added to the above, I have a general as Tucdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
wick wall, before
DEATHS.
Down tickets to be.had of the Driver; up
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit rior remedies thrust upon the community
sortment of
opped. She was
tickets for Haiijsoii, Bridgton and Fryburg,
the same for settlement to
INVOICE
OP
GOODS!
; killed.
have failed and been discarded, this has gain
Jn West Bridgton, March 18. Eliza D.,
sold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland,
JOSEPH RIGGS.
ed friends by every trial, conferred benefits
daughter of Charles and Mary' H. Kimball,
g
cU u a sstl
2
ltf
J. W. FOWLER, Driver.
Bridgton, Feb. 15, 1859.
s
3w22
on the afflicted they can never forget, and
iged
14
years
2
months
20
days.
mklin, at Wwcqnsiptjflg. of Pails, Tubs, Trays, Bowls, <tc.
r
jlH
E
subscribers
would
call
the
attention
produced
cures too numerous and tco re
3 with a sugar
Silent but peaceful to thy sleep,
SAH
FEK
&
H
ISM
ELL,
J
L
of
purchasers
to
their
large
and
exten
all of the best quality.
Boots and Shoes.
markable to be forgotten.
Mv loving daughter dear,
•aginen t of the
sive
assortment
ot
Goods,
consisting
of
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
PREPARED BYWhile o'er thy grave I come to
__
W . W .
B U R N H A M
and she bled to
D R . J. r . A Y E R , & C O ., L O W E L L , M S .
Manufacturers and dealers in
IVeep and drop a mother’s tear.
English Q oods,
W ould respectful old by all dealers in Medicine everywhere
D A Y t J I A R T I X S B L A C K IN G ,
PLAIN AND O R N A M E N T A L
Of all varieties,
ly say to the citizens
Happy soul; thy days are ended,
and the best
o f Bridgton, that he
the -crop of a
Mourning things are here below,
YFooIens, Ladies’ Dress Woods.
still continues at (¿e
Glorious angel guard attend thee.
G E R M A N C O L O G N E !
.rk., the neighold stand under the
DOMESTIC GOODS of all kinds, such as
To the sight of Jesus go.
[Com.
are killing ail
THE subscriber hereby gives
alsafor sale.
Odd Fellows H a 11,
notice that he continues to
)r gold in thier
where he can furnish
Boots,
Shoes,
and
Rubbers.
L U T H E R .B IL L IN G S .
manufacture
Boots & Shoes
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces,
them with anything
a large and choice stock of
N o t i c e .t o T e a e h e r s .
of every description, at liis
Bridgton Center,_Nov..l9, 1858.
2tf
Counters, Soda Pumps. Shelves, Hearth
in the B O O T AND
old
stand
at
North
Bridgton,
Stones, Soap Stones, bfc., !yc.
’UFfOSE wishing to teach in the approacbGROCERIES , P A I N T S <(■ OILS.
S H O E line at the
•owtk have apwhere may be found a general assortment of
1 ing Summer Schools, are requested to
cheapest rates.
All of the best materials, and for Style and
et; two bbls.
meet me at the Brick School House in Bridg
Mending done B O O T S , S A G E S A M ) R U B B E R S ,
Execution, unsurpassed.
s arrived at
ton Center, on TLTESDAY, May 3d, for the
THE subscriber would inform his All Orders Executed Promptly, at the Lowest
with neatness a n d
Of all kinds.
as form ed at
purpose of passing examination, and receiv
dispatch.
friends and the public that he is
He also has the right, and manufactures
Possible Cash Prices
1 ly
C R O C K E R Y A N D GLASS W A R E
uch damage
ing certificates.
A. SNYDER,
ready to entertain, at the above
All orders promptly executed. Shop 2d
M ITCH E L’ S PATENT
April 21,1859.
Supervisor of Schools.
House, travellers in a good and
IRON, STEEL. & GRINDSTONES. door from F. B. Caswell’s.
1 . 1 . M ir e r a
substantia] manner, and for a rea
Bridgton,
March
10,
1858.
18tf
Metalic
Tip Boots and Shoes,
All kinds of.Farmer’s produce taken in ex
was pelted
sonable compensation.
The Pondicherry
Manufacturer of
FIR E J IN S U R A N C E .
change for Goods.
for the towns of Bridgton, Harrigon, Naples
House is kept oh strictly temperance princi
dy boys in
A. & R. H. DAVIS.
Waterford. Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg;
isequence.—
HE attention of the citizens of Bridgton ples, and travellers will find it a quiet resting
Bridgton Center, Nov 12, 1858.
’ 1
and will be happy to furnish those in want of
place! My Ho.usq is also flttedyp for board
and vicinity is invited to the
und hung to
EEPS constantly on hand for sale a good anything in his line.
ing,
and
all
who
see.
fit
to
“take
board
with
Wednesday,
JOB PLAINING AND SAWING
assortment of
Orders filled with as much dispatch a3 the
ADAM S & W ALKER,
Belknap County
F. Insurance Co., me, will find a comfortable home.
; is believed
nature of the,'business will admit.
OS'“ 1 have also, good ^tabling for Horses.
done at call.
Manufacturers, Wholesaled; Retail dealers in
»one of the safest and most reliable Compa
iung up{JAMES WEBB.
MARSHAL BACON.
B R ID G T O N CENTER
1
nies doing business in this State.
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10, 1858.
tf
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858."
,2tf
The fact that the assessments in the “ Far
such as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
ridecl themE.
E.
WILDER,
m
er’s
Class”
for
the
last
ten
years,
have
ples,
Potatoes,
Butter
and
Cheese,
ballot-box,
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c.
of all descriptions.
been less than 3 1-3 per cent per annum, and'
— also—
Id lettering
in the “ General Class” less than 7 per cent,
L p O K IN G GLASSES, F E A T H E R BEDS,
C. BURNHAM wonld inform the people
S. M. H A Y D E N ,
iUU 111ii unit
ie reverse, 1 proves it to be one of the cheapest.
633
. of Bridgton and vicinity that he is pre
■Mattresses, Carpetings and
ottoes, and
Keeps
constantly on hand for sale,
Applications received by
pared to do at his Shop all varieties of blacks Eb a s n 3 2 0 a •
of different kinds—in a word, most every
W. H. POWERS, Agent.
te them in
smithing. He will give especial attention to
g
w
thing
for
family
consumption.
Bridgton, April 14, 1858.
Iy23
Harnesses, Carriage Trimmings, Halters, Sur
ALSO, DEALERS IN
H o rse Shoeing, cingles, Bridles. Horse Blankets, Whips, &c,
0 ^ “ Farmers’ Produce taken in exchange
At a Court of Probate, held at Portland,
D R Y GOODS, for Goods.
l, died of
constantly on hand and for sale.
within and for the County of Cumberland, Carriage and Sleigh Ironing,
Purchasers will find if for their interest to
% A man
:on the first Tuesday of April, in the
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
* ly l
M A C II I N E F 0 K G I \ ii ,
GLASS WARE, GROCERIES call.
year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
as not ei”
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1
------AND TO-----fifty-nine.
>e.
F .
A .
B O Y D ,
W e s t In d ia G o o d s , & c .
— ALSO---a r r ie t t f . b l a k e , widow of josiah
F
.
I
)
.
I
I
A
N
S
0
N
,
PAINTS AN D OIL.
P A IN T E R , G LAZIER, P A P E R -H A N G 
M. Blake, late of Bridgton, in said Comi
DRUGS, PATEN T
M E D IC IN E S ,
rs’ statue
Dealer
in
all
sorts
of
E R , A N D GRAINER.
ty, deceased, having presented her petition generally. All w’ork in his.line promptly at
J . R. AD AM S,
¡estoniana
BR ID G TO N CE N TER .
H A IR D Y E , AND PERFUMERY”;
for an allowance out of the Personal Estate tended to.
Orders in his line of business are respectful C. B W ALK ER,
Calhoun
of wbich'he died.possessed, ;
ly solicited.'
Pure Wines and Liquors for Sacremental,
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858
@
ure : they
ft teas Ordered, That'the said Petitioner
G . II. B R O W N ,
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only.
Shop in the Post Office Building,
! TEA, COFFEE, M OLASSES, SU G AR .
e artistic
give notice to all persons interested, by caus
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
”l
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in j
. Bridgton. Center, March 10,1859.
18
ing notice to be published tliree weeks sue
M E A T S
cessively, in the Bridgton Jieporter, pointed
DR. HASKELLS visits
H O R A C E B IL L IN G S ,
Bought and spld at all times on favorable
at Bridgton, that they may appear at a Pro
J. F . & J. D . W O O D B U R Y ,
at Bridgton, will continue once
n a westerms.
bate Court, to be held at said Portland, on
in
three
months
through
the
of
all
descriptions.
.in an in*
Manufacturers of
the First Tuesday of May. nex-t, at ton of year, commencing with the second MONDAY'
F: D. H anson also keeps on hand for sale
r empioJ'
the clock in the forenoon, and show cause if in December, March, June and September.
LOOKING GLASSES,.BF4 TTEESSES, a superior aytide of
1 »strike
— AND DEALER IN —
any they have, why the same should not be
PICTURE FRAM ES,” FEATHERS,
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi
UAAi OKA T A J L E A &
granted.
cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore,
H IDES, L E A T H E R AND OIL,
WILLIAM G. BARROWS, Judge.
C H A M B E R SETTS.
made from selected wheat, ground and put
he respectfully solicits an increase of the
No. 56 Elm, and 18and 20 Friend Streets.
A true copv : Attest,
same, and assures all who may need the ser
he sale,
up at the feaccarappa Mills.
Extension, Center and Card. Tables.
23
AARON B. HOLDEN, Register.
vices of his profession, that it will be for attended to with promptness and dispatch.
stopol, of
BOSTON.
Cash paid for Hides, Calf and Wcol Skins,
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im
their interest, ;in every respect to call upon
.rojectile3
[EF” Please give tis a call.
Bridgton Center,
9
NORTHERN C L O V E R S E E D !
proved
style,
with
Spring
Bottoms.
■
*
him
before
going
elsewhere.
J. H. KIMBALL, M. D.
rar.
Dr H. will, when requested, visit patients Shop next door to Adams A Walker’s Store.
\ RICE lot of Northern Clover Seed, just
ALSO, R EAD Y-M ADE COFFINS.
H
o
u
s
e
k
e
e
p
e
r
s
T
a
k
e
N
o
t
i
c
e
,
j
P H Y S IC IA N A N D SU RGEON ,
at their residence without 6xtra charge, but
A
received
and
for
sale,
together
with
a
ae half 9Í
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
B R ID G J O N CENTER.
1
UST received a lot of E N A M E L E D
ifted assortment of Herds Grass and Red Top all who wish such visits, or intend -to employ
BRIDGTON CENTER, M E.
spend the
LO O K IN G - G LASSES R E P A IR E D .
him, are particularly requested to make it j H u b b e r b o o t s
KETTLES, at
" BILLING’S. |
' ?e<\s, at lpw prices, at
E
K N first
t
Men's
qnaHty
! i..««/, «if 4Vin Tofn Dr R’oL'o's
tnely well
20
HANSON’S.
known at an early hour.
. 34f
Bridgtob, March 10, 1859.
18
tf
NORTH BRlHGtOST, ME
8
Rnbber Boot*, at .BILLING’S

ilinois would make
e Island, and Mins larger than all
eds either Ireland
d equals Belgium
’. Missouri is more’
ly, and larger than
;ium, and Switzer,
s are larger tliaji
id, and Wales.

READY-MADE CLOTHING.
^ ^ ^

B E D

B L A N K E T S

CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.

Horse Blankets

Y M K I I BROADCLOTH.

GROCERIES.

Pa ris Stage Notice.
A

A

N EW

w © ©

& FRESH

>3 a w a 2 3 ,

B O Y S ' G U N S.

BOOTS & SHOES.

Pondicherry House*

H A BD W A R E

REUBEN BALL
K
Famil y G roceries,

Soars, Sasl) & Blinhs.

T

I t i t l t - f t i »

BLACKSMITHING f
A

mM M e r a e i .

ssis-ss, etr&sasajaaE,

Jewelry, and Cutlery,

H

STEEL W O R K ,

ëM êëM M Ë E

D E N T IS T R Y .

n r # n i v n &

filim

,

i

iHoimntssion JUcrcljant,

BEDSTEADS K

JO B B IIN T G

K

J

SELECTED

PORTLAND

M IS C E L L A N Y .

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

PORTLAND

PORTLAND

Y A N K E E COURTSHIP.

BY ALIC'% DE VERE.

A M

JO SEPH

M !T lS K M J * m

PORTLAND

BRADFORD,

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S .

0 . W . R O B IN S O N

&

PORTLAND

C O .,

H A V E ONE OF TH E REST AND
CHOICEST STOCKS OF

Agricultural

A

Dry Goods in the City,

Cottage by the hillside—
Time near unto dark,
Dorothy beside the lire,
Waiting for a spark. ^
Old man by the chimney,
Reading Boston paper ;
Old lady by the table,
Making Sal a cap, or
Some other peculiar kind of garment.

comprising every nrticlc usually found in a
F I R S T C L A S S D R Y G O O D S STORE.
\ XT E devote especial attention to the purY V chase and sale of RICH FOREIGN
FABRICS. snchasDRESS SILKS, SHAWLS
VELVETS,
FRENCH EMBROIDERIES,
S E E D
FRENCH and ENGLISH PRINTS, Ac., Ac.
Also,
to
our
Stock of LINEN and HOUSE
Very cold without, and
STORE !
iiinniinuniiii
KEEPING GOODS, which is very large. We
Wind a shrieking—howling,
The
subscribers
are
now
offering
to
Dealers
have always on hand LINEN SHEETINGS,
Owls up in the orchard,
and others, one of the LARGEST and
PILLOW and FRONTING LINENS, TABLE
also all kinds of
Out perhaps a fowling,
BEST
STOCKS
Ob’
DAMASKS, DAMASK TOWELS, NAPKINS,
Rap, tap, at the kitchen door—
C o o p e rs ’
A x e s ,
S h a v e s , A c h e s , and DOYLIES, of the very best and most re
Dorothy looks pleasant,
Grass,
Field,
Garden
and
Flower
Seeds,
liable manufacture.
‘Jonathan,’ she wispers silly ;
And all Tools needed for Cooperages, Ac.
Also, wide SHEETINGS, BLANKETS,
Rot me if it isn’t,
Agricultural Implements and Tools, No. 41 Union Street, Portland, Me, 20 3m QUILTS,
BATTING, WARP YARN, Ac Ac.
Or some fellow that I do not want to see
F E R T IL IZ E R S , T R E E S , S1IRI BS,
We are constantly receiving new FOREIGN
Door is open ‘Jonathan !
AUGUSTUS B L A N C H A R D , GOODS. Our arrangements are such as will
F
l o w
e r s ,
cfc o Why. how du you du V
enable ns to have the choicest of the new
‘Well, Dorothy I’m putty well,
styles of DRESS GOODS as soon as they are
to be found in Maine, which we offer at the
And seein’ now its you,’
received in Boston or New York.
l o w e s t
p r i c e s .:
Old man stops his reading,
¡¿T” Patterns sent by mail, postage free
Old lady quits her sewing ;
consisting in part of the following-----Orders will receive our personal attention.
COMMISSION M ERCHANT,
Both remark to Jonathan,
Address,
Herds Grass, lied Top, Clover Seed, Honey NO. 7 9 C O M M E K C 1A L S T R E E T ,
‘Well neow, how it’s blowing
C . W . R O B I N S O N , &. C O . ,
Suckle Clover, Spring Rye and Wheat,
There’s going to be some tall weather yet, I
C o r n e r C i im I o i i i i f d u m o W h a r f ,
No. 125 Middle Street, Portland, Ale 7
6WOW.*
P O R T L A N D , ME.
1 6m
Barley, Oats, fyc.
Salutation over,
TEAS
MISS. A. HAMLIN’S
YOUNG
AMERI CA
Jonathan is mum ;
EarlyKent, PrinceAlbert
EarleyDanO’Rourke,
Wishes over sundry times,
Missouri BlackEye,
t'hainpioi) of Bugiami,
N
EW
M IL L IN E R Y STORE,
Large White Marrowfat, Ac,
That he w a s t o h u m .
DlueImperial,
Old folks getting sleepy,
Where may be found a good assortment of
BEANS
’Oin to nod the head,
YellowSixWcekj,
R E A D Y MADE MILLINERY,
Dorothy suggests that they
Horticultural, ^
Mohawk«
R
e
d
C
r
a
n
b
e
r
r
y
,
Had better go to bed—
IndianChief Ac.
CaioKnife,
Consisting of
And a prodigious grin lights up Jonathan’s
VEGETARLES.
French Hats, Caps, Head Bi erses,
physiognomy.

Wholesale

Grocer,

jfa s I jio m iW c € l o i l ji i t §

Moron’»EarlyDrumheadCab' n

Old folks snoring soundly,
LargeDrumhead Cabbage»
Rally York Cabbage, Ac.
Mnugol Wurtxeile Beet,
Young folks close together ;
Early Sweet Corn.
White Sugar
1^Rowed do
irmaBlood
Jonathan and Dorathy
W
ebsteR do
<
n
g
B
lo
o
d
.
Talking ’bout the weather.
llubbard Squash, &o.
Large WhtoCarrot,
NO. 76 M ID D L E STREET,
Jonathan is thinking
How to pop the question ;
IM PLEM ENTS AND TOOLS.
PORTLAND, MB.
But liis heart is thumping so,
ShovelsandManureForks,
Plow»and PlowCastings,
T. C. WEBBER, Proprietor.
3 6m
lloes. Iron Bars, Picks, BogUses,
harrows, Sttd Sower»,
Can hardly keep Ins vest on—
P
o
s
t
h
p
o
n
«
,
S
p
a
d
e
r
,
P
r
u
n
in
g
S
a
w
s4
Cultivators, HaT Cutter»,
«ridChisels. Whirtittcesandiiames,
And his tongue cleavetli to the roof of his CornShelters, FanMills,
Axe? andHatch«ts,
Cider Mills, SugarMills,
J. W. BLANCHARD,
mouth.
GardenandGrassShears,
Cornand.CobCrackers,
Grain Crudles, ticjtbca andSnaths,
RoadScrapere, iiayPrcsres,
Grass Hooks, tickles, Scythe Rifles,
Cheese Irenes, Chum«,
Dorothy looks slyly,
Wholesale
and Retail Dealer in
VegetableCutter», RootPullers, Forks, Hay.Rakes,d)x Muzzles,
Knows there’s something coming ; StoreTrucks, Who-ell-'arrows,
Halter Chain», Cattle Tls,
C
u
r
r
y
C
o
m
b
s
,
C
u
r
r
y
C
a
id
s
.V
F
ie
ld
a
n
d
G
a
r
d
e
n
R
o
lle
r
s
,
Looks around at Jonathan—
Powers&ThreshingMachines, HoraeBrushes, Axe, l’.ck, ¡¿hovel,
ChainPumps, Grindstone-,
Hoc andFork Handles,
He feels much like running.
HorseBakes,
BarnDoorRollers,
‘Dearest Dorothy,’ he says,
tiledand IronGardenRakes,
Grindstone Futures, ¿0,
LATEST Styles SILK DRESS HATS,
And his heart beats mster.
B L A C K D R A B A N D P E A R L CASH
F
E
R
T
IL
IZ E R S .
‘ ’Spose that yon and I would go
M E R E H ATS,
Down to Parson Costor,
Coe’s Super Phos. Lime, Pure Peruvian Gu FUR, PLUSH, (L O T H A- GLAZED CAPS,
And get linked in the everlasting bonds of ano, Lodi Co. Pouderette, Ground Bone,
matrimony.
Ground Plaster.
Youth's and Children's Fancy Hais and Caps,
* * * * * *
A
FULL
AND
CO
M
l’LETE
ASSORTM
ENT
OF
F O X BLOCK, 75 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
Years have passed away, and
Down within the valley,
PORTLAND, ME.
3 ly
Far away from city
Agents for the celebrated
Street or dirty alley,
M. L. H A L L ,
Stands a little cottage,
MANNY AND BUCKEY M O W E R S.
Dealer in
White as snow in March ;
Nos.
7,
8,
9
and
10
City
llall
Building,
Jonathan and Dorathy
Foreign,
&
Domestic
Dry Goods.
Sitting on the porch,
P O R T L A N D .
And a half a dozen white headed youngsters
K E N D A L L & W H IT N E Y .
around them.
April 8.
2m22

I

TVH,

Wooden W a r e !

SHAWLS,

i i & e i K t
SiuiK'Si,
warranted to wear well.

S p r in g a n d S u m m e r S ty le s !

F A N C Y

l

RTl

Î

w

STRAW AND FAN CY BONNETS,
Constantly on hand and made to order.
C H I L D R E N ’ S

B Y A Y B .

I I A T S .

BONNETS B L E ACH ED AND TRESSED.

or Colored in the best manner.
Also, in rooms over our store, wc have an
extensive

C L O A K & D R E S S M A K IN G
E S T A B LIS II M E V T I

With a Full Assortment o f Trimming

‘\c-

CUTTING and FITTING done to order.
Patterns and styles received monthly from
the celebrated establishment of
M ADAM E D E M O R EST ! of New York.
K P “ PATTERNS

FURNISHED

TO ORDER.

AND
BURIAL
SHROUDS,
OU can do double the work with one half
the wood, and will last twice as long, constantly on hand or made to order.
making it worth four times as much as any
MRS. E . T . CUSHMAN.
other Stove and does not cost any more.—
April 8, 1858.
2m22
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by
DANIEL CLARKE & CO.

Y

B. C LE A V E S & SON,

Porin'ly L. D. Hanson, bç Co
Dealers in

Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,

Boots, Shoes and Ruhpers,

open and close front.

CHEAP F O R CASH.

A IR T IG H T , PARLOR OVEN AND BOX

No. 119 Middle Street. Portland, Ale

20

Jl. Ii. H A Y & 0 0 .

F IR E F R A M E S, CAULDRON K ETTLES,

Wholesale dealers in
Pum ps, Sheet L ead , Z in c, Tin W are,
Drugs,
Medicines,
& Chemicals,
and other things too numerous to mention.
PAINTS, OILS, V A R N IS H E S ,
HP* All kinds of JOB w o r k done at
short notice.
Artists' AIaterials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware,
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
N. B. Country Produce taken in exchange.
Bridgton Center.
M IN E R A L T E E T H , GOLD F O IL , AC.

E .

T.

Burning Fluid «and Campitene.

S T U A R T ,

Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
Mechanical purposes only.
calls the attention
R ESPECTFULLY
the public to bis choice stock of

of

Broadcloths, Cassimcrcs, Fancy
Doeskins, and Vestings,

STANDARD FA MIL Y MEDICINES, etc.
Always at lowest market Prices.
Junction o f Free and Middle Street.
__________ PORTLAN D, M E .
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s

READY MADE CLOTHING
A1so for sale at STUART’S.
Terms, Positively Cash.
Bridgton Center.

S . M , HARi HOI V,
Attorney & Counsellor at Law,
BRIDGTON, MAINE.

1

D .

W

H

I T

E

,

P OR T LA N D , A IK ,
Manufacturer and Wholesale dealer in

B

B . U

S

H

E

S

,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Having made derided Improvements in his
Brushes, lie would offer to Dealers better goods
for the same, money than can be bought of
any other manufacturer in New England.
CP“ Machine Brushes made to order at
short notice.
april 1. 3m21

G rass S eed
g r a s s . Clover, and lied Top
Seed at
BILLINGS’
Bih'gton, March 17. 1859.
19
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vo:

A N E W STYLE OS’ KID BLOYtS

“ k Â i Â S Â ! ? " 1! « * » «
W I T H 4, 0 AND 8 STOPS.

N. B.
F

T Ï o ìtD K K i 1

1J

Our Instruments took the

i r

s

t

F

r

e

m

i n

m

at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.

$ r
IS PRIS'

<* P»rtkulurly InviM.

s

[U7- All Goods at the V E R Y L01V
1

P R IC E S !

P U B L I!

A . D. IIA liL ,
42 Middle Street, Portland. -

I

J. AMBROSE HFHHILU

D l l . J.
J II. I 1 E A L D ,

—

DEALER

CH.

IN --------

T erms .

N o. 175 Aliddle Street, Portland, Me.
AVING learned all the best methods of
year.
setting Teeth in this Country nndjEii.
-A N D T erms oi
rope, is now prepared to set Tooth In a great
variety of ways, cither American, French or
English style, at such prices, that all persons
can have good substantial Teeth at prices to
■ yyear
cí $6:00 ;
suit them.
139 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
I $30:00 ; oue
For best Gum Teeth, on fine Gold, per set,
$30 to $50 ; best partial sets, on Gold, per1
[TF“ All 1<
Tootli, from 3 to $5 ; best Gum Tectli on Sil
R I B B O N S , F L O W E R S , Jcc.
ver, a set 15 to $20 ; partial sets on Silver,
Publisher,
Also, Ready Made Alov mills. Bonnets and from 1 to $2; sets Cheoplastio style, S10;
publication
I I I B IU S
BROTH ERS,
temporary sets, from 7 to $10; filling with
H air Work.
'name of the
Gold, per Tooth, 75 ots. to $1 50; filling with J
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
Bonnets Bleached, Pressed and Repaired. Tin Foil, 50 cts.; filling with French Amal-1
JO B PR1
Orders promptly attended to.
gam, 75 cents.
‘cheapness a
Dr. II having practiced in this City fifteen
NO. 3, UN D E R U. S. H O TE L,
years, will be happy to give those not ac G R O C E R I E S <JPORTLAND, ME.
7 ly
quainted the best ot reference; by calling at
From
his Office.
1 ly
NO. 20 2 F O R E ST R E E T,
M. G. PALMER & CO.
[Recently occupied by Bibber & Cole.)
JOBBEKS OF
W IL S O N & B U R G E SS,

n

¡Q M F M í (Btftöl
PQITflLftK!®. MË*

TEAS, W . I. G00]

FRENCH & AMERICAN FLOW ERS
SILKS, SATINS, B L O N D E , RUCHE,
F R A M E S, AND CROWN'S,

114

M ID D L E S T R E E T ,

Moses G. Palmer,
)
John B. Palmer,
> PORTLAND; M E .
Randolph C. Thomas, )
2 ly

DUNNING

& BROWN,

COMMISSION M E R C H A N T S ,
AN D W HOLESALE DEALERS IN

Flour, Produce, Fruits, &c.,
Agents fo r the Shaker Atillrs Flour,
2 2 2 sin«l 2 2 1 Forr, C orner Uniiiu S i.,
CHARLES F MANTNNG, )
CHARLES D. BROWN.
P O R T L A N U

ALBION F. HARRIS,

Wholesale dealers iu

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Jajian,

of all kinds,
White Isad, French Zinc, Fatty,
Window Glass, Pure French
V E R D IG R IS IN O IL,

B. F. HARM?

PORTLAND, ME.

10»

»W hat a

WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumbe:
M A K E R OF

FORCE PI MPS, AND W A T E R CLOSR

No. 124, Exchange Street, Portland. It
Warm, Cold, qnd Shower Baths. Wash An
B U R N IN G F L U ID , CAM P H E N E , £& I
Brass, and Silver Plated Coeks.^M
Together with a full assortment of
Every description of W ater F ixtub »
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public l3
P A IN T S ,
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up ini
of every description.
Also, a large and best manner, and all orders in town orta
carefully selected stock of
try faithfully executed All kinds of j
promptly attended to.
ill
Druys, Medicines, D ye Stuffs, and
H.

WOOD

& C O.’S

COLORS,

PATENT
MEDICINES
of all kinds ; which they offer ns low ns
they can be procured in New York or Boston.
Dealers will find it to their advantage
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
63 COM M ERCIAL S T R E E T ,

said I to m
I spoke pa
sitting. “ 1
her life mu
.»An old
.doubt," wa

jupean a sol
the heaxt 1
the love of
Young is l
affection th
ARIISTS SUPPLY ST0EE. family, is
No. 69 Eechange Sneer, Portland, Jf*
homes sho
It. J. D . LA. H i t A H E E
As the worl
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
look out for
F R E N C H , E N G L ISH AND AMUItiri this selfish
E N G R A V IN G S, PICTURE FRASHv
more truly
L O O K IN G GLASSES, fcC. GILT

REFERENCES—J. R. Brown A Son and Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
Sanborn & Carter, Portland ; Brickett, Den
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway.
A N D ROSEW OO D FRAMES,
ison A Co., Boston; W. J. Emmett, New
good.” Mi
17
PORTLAND, Me.
tf
York.
16m
UP“ All at the lowest prices.
of all sizes, both oval and square, alwayn pitied. I t
hand,
and
made
to
order.
Direction.*
a
J
o
h
n
~
e
7
b
o
w
,
100 Middle St., Portland, Ale.
materials for the Grecian Painting, withll Then I do :
Opposite Cusco Bank.
2 tf
Auctioneer and Real Estate Broker. gravings furnished foi $5,00. All patt r» a widow.”
Corner of Fore and Lime Streets,
Also Agent for the
G IL T AND R O SE W O O D M OILD IW
»A wido
O i l A S . R . M 1 L J, ] K E N
AETNA LIFE INS. CO., of Hartford, Conn. Also, N ew i.nd Standard Sheet A IL SIC called her
PORTLAN D, M E .
— WHOLES ARE—
Capital and Surplus, $208,000.
L . I I O IV A It D , & Oi,
“ So I do
G E O . I I . D A 11 I t E L L ,
H A M P D E N F I R E INS. CO., of Spring-!
less. I, w
M .VSVVACTUU KK S A X D DEI 1.Ï.M a
field, Ms., Capital and Surplus, $250,000. \
r ftO M t lÉ T O R ,
CO N W A Y F I R E INS. CO., of Conway, Ms.
— AND—
Furnaces, Ranges, Cilice, Pur'.«’ who have 1
Capital and Surplus, $254,000
T H E REST PLACE IN PORTLAND
lips— kuoi
C
H
A
R
T
E
R
OAK
F
IR
E
AND
M
A
R
IN
E
TO BUY
her Miss a
INS.
CO.,
of
Hartford,
Conn.
Capital
19 Commercial Street, head o f Long Wha\f,
C O O K IN G S T O V E S , «|-c., f a
and Surplus, $342.000.
»Then t
PORTLAND, MR. "
31y
------- ALSO— DEALERS JN------- L*'
C L O T H I N G
! KENSIN GTON F IR E AND .M ARINE
— somethi
IN S. c o .j of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Shed Lead, all Unii
ways kno)
lin t s , C a p s
ital and Surplus, $300,000
E
l m
H
o u s e ,
Tin, Copper, Sheet Iron.
— AKD—
I unde rata
These companies arc nil first class stock of
J O B H O I C K D O N E T O O It DEI
P O R T L A N D , M e.
G E N T S F U R N I S H I N G G O O D S ! fices, and insure good risks nt as low a rate
“ There '
John L. Howard,
Edw. B. Howard,
ns any companies of equal standing in New
Is No. 133 Middle Si red,
haps not i
England.
Franklin A. Howard.
. M. MARBLE k CO., Proprietors.
At the Store formerly occupied by
from pers
No. 35 Krehavge Street, Portia
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Ale.
T he undersigned would say to their Bridg
change it
Dec. Jl, 1858. Jy.
First door cast side
3?. S T I N S O N .
ton friends, that having leased the K I. M
VV M . II .
W O O D , *
maid in tl
H O U s E , for a term of years, and hav n5j Please call and see for yourselves, fly.
O A B . P B T 3 C Ñ 1 S !
ing reduced the ju ice o f Board to
m i , EI CM8E k MONEY KRÜH mine.”
The stoi
L. N A S H ,
English and American Carpet tofis Deai er in Land Warrant
$1,25 cents per day,
Dealer in
girlish da
-------l A t k s t s t y l e s ------they hope to receive a generous share of
their patronage. No pains will be spared to SlttftW, & fA
my own 1
NCY B
O
N
N
ETS', In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plyft, Tapestry,
render their guests comfortable, and make
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
Twenty
Stocks o f every description Bom
them feel at home.
S. M. MARBLE & CO.
and Sold.
ju st pass<
Portland, Feb. 1858,
3ml4
p
K X C II A N « F. S T U F.
fresh, goo
Embroideries, L a ces, ] rcss Caps, D ress
all widths.
Paper Box Manufactory,
PORTLAND, ME.
T rim m ings, c jc.,
Hi cipal per*
S T R A W M ATTINGS, RUGS, M ATS, & < .
144 M ID D L E ST. PORTLAN D, M E.
and vigor
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
Aliddle Street, Portland, Ale.,
<&o
Drapery Materials of Damasks nini MnsOPPOSITE CASCO BANK.
tokening
Boxes, of «all kinds
lins,Feat hers and Jinttrasses, Bought
EP” Mourning Goods, furnished at the
her face.
mannfactured at short notice, All orders adat Reduced Rates and will Lc
shortest notice. BONNETS A L T E R E D ,
dressed to
sold very Cheaji fo r Cash,
,iile,as, mij
CLE AN SE D AND P RESSED iu the best
T U l.M M I N D S , A C .
CHARLES II, JEWELL,
E D W A K Q I I. lH J K G IN ,
manner.
2 Cm
.cited to I
17) 13 Clapp’s Block, PORTLAND, Me. \
will be promptly attended to.
F R E E S T R E E T CA R TET W A R E HOUSE
theless, L
2 ly
CHAS. II. JEWELL.
OTTO WIEDEK0,
A. & II. O . C O N A N T , .
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Free Street Block,
,of the litt
FILES & EMERY,
O ver II. J. L ibby & Co.’s,
’\ 7 x 7 ~ a t c l u x m
l i L c r ,
She was (
Wholesale and Retail dealers in
1
P O R T LA N D , AIE.
tf
ing by ht
and
dealers
iu
Clocks mill fine Regulators,
M B ) FLJRjSjjj
.as the cit
P H| Oj I Oj Gj Rj As p H
|S¡ \ \
r fy t U P 2 .S 2
of all kinds made to order, also
110 M ID D L E ST., PORTLAN D, ME
.of all thi
p h o t o u k a ru * : : :
153, Commercial Street, Portland, AT«R ep a irs M u sic B o x e s and J ew elry, tf-c. The subscriber having fitted up convenient
She w
FURS!
FURS!
FURS!
ALVA II CONAN T,
R. O. CONAN TJ
Rooms, at
with the
The best assortment of Foreign and Do11G M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
niestic Furs ever offered in this market. This
NO 11, MARKET SQUARE,
which w
W A N T E D
~
PORTLAND, ME.
is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding
Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
lived hap
B Y F IL E S te. E M E R Y ,
the risk of getting old Furs All of our Fur
Sign o f the Illuminated Clock. 2 6m
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of
Goods are lrcsli made and selected from tbe
•pier, igne
IMoulton Block, l f O, Aliddle ßtreet Turili*
besthouses In New York.
Davis, Twitchell, & Chapman,
was guil
M- B. C. Files,
F. C. Emery 2 ly
Alike on Canvass, Paper, Glass (called Am- ¿000 Skunk «aud 5000 Musk fr
rich voici
wholesale dealers in
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man
Skins.
,rant, did
ner and at as low prices as any other cstablishment in the city.
a woman
TÇ 0 k F 0 Ä Ù tC
CO V N TR Y r ilO D V C E , l,r.
Small pictures can be copied and en
0
must it l
8
5
C
o
m
m
e
r
e
i
n
I
S
l
i
c
e
«
,
0
larged
to
any
desirable
size.
— D EALK U IN —
3 .
womanis
Frederick Davis,
Elhridgc Chapman,
SA IT S P A C T IO N W A R E A N T E D .
N O GF R E E S T R E E T BL OCK,
Thos. E. Twitchell.
'1..............
innocent
2tf
M
.
F
.
K
IN
G
.
P ORTLAN D, M E .
1 ly
PORTLAND, ME.
been mis'
J011i\ W. i'EKhl.YS, &to.,
N O . 33 C O M M E R C IA L STREET,
BYRON GREEN0UGH, & CO.,
daring at
( 5 X ) d e a l e r s in ( g Q
WIIOLKSAI.E DKALEK8 IN
(HEAD OF FRANKLIN WHARF,) .3
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in
erence.
PORTLAND, M E .
There
Fur Goods, Hats, Caps, Gloves,
different
N
O
S
E
SU
. D
O
W
, Si C
O
.,
who had
R U i m o j A ^D j ? m m
* * 6 $ »
LINENS, HOU SEKEEPING, GOODS, & cCAMPITENE
AND
FLUID,
when tin
i
NOS. 148 & 150 M ID D L E S I . ,
A M ) DEALERS IN
N o . ÌG 5 C om m ercial S t r e e t ,
Particular attention paid to the
lap, side
B. Greenougli,
PORTLAND, MR.
l y l CORN, MEAL, OATS, SHORTS, t o .
of cduca
PORTLAN D, M E.
I. K. Morse,
A. li. Gllkéy,
to and
J
0
S
1
A
11
H
i
:
A
L
1)
~
Pure (.rollini Hock Sail,
Which contains nt a ll times a full Stock of
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
when he
every description of LINEN GOODS, of the of Goods, It being by far the largest and most
And all kinds o f C O U N T R Y P R O D
0*
tO k <yj p
deep snt
best and most desirable Fabrics, viz:
complete iu tbe market, comprising every va
Orders & Consignments Solicit«
riety of Style, made of the best materials,
Sedò fcf*
£
from tin
2 ly
Linen Sheetings Pillow Linens, Fronting Linens, ^u f f ¡K^TuptiVor manner
117 M ID D L E S T R E E T ,
N o s . 5 «J- 7 L o n g W h a r f , B e t h e l BuilA
lection <
1>A M A S K S , N A P K I N S , T O W E L S , & c,
P O R T L A N D , AIE.
1 ly
MOSES G. DOW,
‘ a . c. TUTTLE.
thing tl
CHASE,
WOODBURY,
&
CO.
Also, a fu ll Stock o f Cotton Goods at very
_________ PORTLAND, M E. J
nj
when, a
E
.
H.
RAND,
Low Prices.
Importers and dealers in
are, am
— UKALKK IN —
ROBERT
I,
ROBISON,
As our senior partner lias bad over twenty
world, 1
years’ experience in the DRY GOODS BUSI-.
l i ANUFAUTUIIF.U AND DEADER IN
»though
NlOSS, and our facilities for obtaining the!
NO. 175 M ID D L E STREET,
BEST GOODS at the lowest prices have been *
finding
!$ ü U m r r ¡) ft $ ¡in r n
) ,
constantly increasing, we are enabled to oflbr 1
.with th
& 3 !3 „
to our customers and (lie public, the latest
Ti O W
F O II V A S II
i NOVELTIES of the season, oil Un ir earliest W IN D O W GLASS, N A IL S, L E A D , M IL L All nt a V E R Y L O W TRICE FOR CASH
»had pai
No. ]15( Russell's H/oek, Congress St.,
No. 17, Krchange Street,
I arrival, and nt prices to correspond with 1he
SAW S, SH O V ELS, ZIN C, PUMPS,
'Won; n
times.
utf
JO IN ER S’ T OOLS, & c ., itC.
2 Cm
PORTLAND, MK.
2tf
P ORTLAN D, M E,
IV

AMERICAN HOUSE,

% ES 1 11B1Â GQGBS
PROVISION

DEALER,

IP'M

RIBBONS, ARTiBISiAL FLOW ERS

I F L i i l ©DL 6 2 J T 1 1 Ì

Wholesale Grocers,

TEAS, TOBACCO, W . i. GOODS,

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,

Silks! Sli.iwls! Velvets! Flannels
W O OLEN S,

( P M Ï S , ©OILS,

EMBROIDERIES,

COMMISSION MHUCIIAN

Q J ÏJ S G I E D g P f i V i i T O m

NO. 9 M A R K E T SQUARE,

.

Customers wishing a good article of Cloth
ing made to fit in the newest and best style,
will find this place a desirable one to leave
their orders.

20tf

Brushes ! Brushes !

which ho la prepared to manufacture in a
style and manner calculated to compare fa
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
assortment of

S 1L

F a n c y D r y Goodf

• MOURNING GOODS!

Where may be found a good assortment of

B L A C K

8

Also, a good assortment of

IN USE IS THE

I) E S I I I A 1 1 L E

• Warranted superior to any in the ma:
A t No. 89. Flilcral St., Portland, Ale.
Where may be found an'assortment of In
n m m BiL&Biii velvets .
strum enis of every style and variety, finished
Some very Rich.
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the lest
modern improvements, which lor power, Cashmere, Long & Square Shawl
sweetness, ei'cnuess and brilliancy of tone, elas
MANTILLA
S II A W L S.
ticity of action, beauty and durability of
E M B R O I D E R I E S , in «Very vnriri,
workmanship, are 'unsurpassed by any other
manufacturer.
Those Instruments arc all manufactured
from the best of materials, and fully warrant- VERY DESIRABLE— to which the altt

S T R AW BONNETS, RIBBONS, F L O W .
ERS, L A D IE S ! APS, X: H E A D D R E SS E S.
E M B R O ID E R Y , GLOVES, HOSIERY' Sec.

IHlU

M R S . E . T. C U S IIM A N ,

The Best Cook Stove

S I L K S ,

of all desirable styles.

•Heirship. An Irish dragoon on hearing No. 12 Clapp’s Block,------Congress Street.
(Second door from Elm Street.)
that his widowed mother had been married
since he quitted Ireland, exclaimed ‘ MurthPORTLAND, M E .,
cr! I hope she won’t have a son oulder than
7
OTJLD
invite the attention of the La
me— if she does I shall lose the estate.”
dies of Portland and vicinity, to her
large and choice stock of
Putty that has become hardened may be ren
dered soft, so as to easily be removed, by tbe B O N N E T S , 1 U I I 3 I B O I S I S ,
application of a hot iron to it. In this way
French Flowers, Head Dresses,
it may be Veadily removed, where glass is
Ladies’ Dress Caps, Dress Trimmings, <Jr.,
broken, without injury to the sash.
of tbe latest Styles and Choicest Patterns,
To converse with spirits— lay a'three cent which she has just received and is selling at
piece on tbe counter at a grog shop and they
V E R Y LOW PRICES f
will show themselves quicker than you can
say beans.

B A Y

© M M O M i,

R O B I i S o r E V E R Y KIND,
— Also, more of those—

MEl.OFMNES,

m elodeons,

and

BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT
SILKS, inali Styles, suchas

BAYADERE,
F IG U R E D ,
I>LAll
S T R I P E D A N D P L A IN .

1*. H A S T I N G S ,
Manufacturer of

SERAPHINES,

French & American Soft lints. Straw Goods, Bonnet Ribbons,

Very touching and beautful were the words
of the old schoolmaster, as life passed away.
‘ It’s growing dark— school may be dismissed.’
Down to tbe very gates of an unseen world
he carried his love and regard for the chil
dren whom he had trained.

l ’ ORTLAND ADVERTISEMENT

A D V E R T IS E M E N T S -

s

Hard Ware & Cutlery, BONNETS, RiBBONS, FLOW ERS,

6001 3

